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CALENDAR

Monday April 24, 2006

Grand Valley

Grand Valley Lanthorn

MONDAY through THURSDAY

Monday through Friday

■ University Libraries extended hours

PLANNER
MONDAY, April 24

MONDAY through FRIDAY
■ Midnight to 5 p.m: —YMCA
spring / summer and fall online
registration.
■ 8 a m. — Final examinations

rob
at Thep B.O.B.

SALAD &
PIZZA BAR

WEDNESDAY, April 26

■ 6to7p.m. — 12-step
meeting (Alanon) at the Kirkhof
Center

TUESDAY, April 25
■ 4 to 5 p.m. — 12-step
meetings downtown at the GVSU
Pew Campus: Open to everyone
■ 6 to 7 p.m. — 12-step meeting
(open) at the Oakland/Liberty
House in GVA

■ 8 am. to 1 p.m. — 5th
Annual START Conference at the
loosemore Auditorium
■ 11 a m to 2 p.m. — Stress
Busters Massage at the Kirkhof
Center
■ 3 to 4 p.m. — 12-step meeting
(women only) at the Oakland/
Liberty House in GVA
■ 6 to 7 p.m. — 12-step meeting
(men only) at the Oakland/Liberty
House in GVA
■ 8 to 10 p.m. — Faculty Brass
Ensemble at the Cook-DeWitt
Center

■ 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. — 12-step
meeting (open) at the Oakland/Uberty
House in GVA
■ 9:30 to 11:45 p.m. — Brothers
In Battle for Life Eternal (Men s Bible
Study) at the Kirkhof Center

THURSDAY, April 27
■ 3 p.m. — GVSU track at Hillsdale
Gina Relays / GLIAC Multi, Hillsdale,
Mich.

20 Monroe Ave NW • 356.2000
A Gilmore Collection Restaurant
■ 9 a m. — GVSU track at Hillsdale
Gina Relays/GLIAC Multi, Hillsdale,
Mich.
■ 11 a m. — Board of Trustees
meeting
■ 3 p.m. — GVSU softball vs. Wayne
State University at the outdoor field

FRIDAY, April 28

■ 8 am. to 5 p.m. — Payment
deadline - All March and April
registrations - Student Services
Building

2621 Burlingame SW
Wyoming, Ml 49509
(616) 538-7590
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IJ*STORE*IT
We re the Self-Storage Professionals

Quiet

Royal Vista
APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOMES

>625 ->1075
SPECIALS rO SAVE YOU
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CALL TODAY 453-9999
• 1 or 2 Bedroom apts or
3 bedroom condo-style townhomes
• Convenient location to both downtown
and allendale campus
• Immediate freeway access
• Washer/Dryer and Garage inctuded

60 Spac ious
Guestrooms & Suites
All Suites With Whirlpool Tubs
Hi-Speed Internet Available
Free Continental Breakfast
Indoor Pool
Closest to campus
1 Block NW of GVSU

Bee if Dr
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Lodge on Burlingame
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FEATURES:
Resident Manager

No Security Deposit

Video Surveillance

Month-To-Month Leases

7 Day Electronic Gate Access

Climate Controlled Units

Tel. 616.892.8000
Fax. 616.892.8020
www.sleepinnallendale.com
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• 2 bedrooom 1200 Sq Ft. ranch
townhomes with full basements
garage- included

1402 Chicago Or. SW
Wyoming, Ml 49509
(616)241-9046

■)£ Specials to save you up to-)£
ONE MONTHS RENT!

• Flexible 6.9,12 month leases
•Select units only

Sleep Inn & Suites .Allendale

4869 Becker Drive
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Across from VFW and Mooso
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Are you looking for...
an Apartment or Duplex?
with FREE Wireless Internet?
that allows small pets?

$235 per month per person
Rates vary depending on number of occupents...
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EDITOR'S NOTE
Dear readers,
ITiis year, Grand Valley State
l iniversity has hosted events, seen
changes, faced challenges and
celebrated successes Throughout them
all. the Grand Valley 1 .anthorn has been
there to provide the news to the campus
community.
In this issue, the lanthorn celebrates
the conclusion of the 2005-2006
academic year with our annual Year in
Review edition
We have selected the biggest stories
and reproduced them to help you
remember the year at GVSU.
We hope you have enjoyed reading
the Lanthorn this year as much as we
have enjoyed producing it for you.

GVl Archive / Ashley Comstock

Dressing up: Drag queen Jasmya Sanchez
struts her stuff during GVSU's first drag show
in the Cook-DeWitt Center on March 15

Drag queen
show at GV

Sincerely,
Alan Ingram
Editor in Chief

draws crowd,

Some Battle
of the Valleys
money missing

questions
By Brandon Hubbard
GVL Staff Writer

By Alan Ingram
GVL Editor in Chief

Some of the $7,327 collected for charity
during October’s Battle of the Valleys
competition against Saginaw Valley State
University has turned up missing.
The money was supposed to benefit the
Make a Wish Foundation.
"We are currently investigating a theft
of money from the Student Senate office,”
said Capt. Brandon DeHaan, assistant
director of Public Safety. He added he
could not comment on the amount of
money missing or if there were any leads
into the investigation.
Beginning in 2003, Grand Valley State
University and SVSU have competed to
raise money for charitable organizations
during the week leading up to the football
game between the two universities. While
GVSU raised $7,327 in 2005, SVSU raised
$ 13,012 for the United Way.
Student Senate President Jane James
said she was “very disappointed and upset”
when she learned the money was missing.
She would not comment on how much
money is unaccounted for, but did say
checks are not missing.
Director of Student Life Bob Stoll said
when the situation arose, the remaining
money was “immediately” brought to the
Office of Student Life from the senate
office and put in a safe. It was deposited
into an account during the first week of the
winter semester, he added.
Typically, whenever money is collected
over a period of time, it is supposed to be
deposited into an account or at least put in
a safe, said Dean of Students Bart Merkle,
adding that he found out about the situation
near the end of the semester. This time,
he said he thinks the money was put into
a desk and locked up rather than put in a
safe.
Stoll said the senate had been informed
of the proper procedure during Battle of the
Valleys week.
Last year, when the money was
collected, it was put in a safe to which
only two people had keys, said then-Senate
President Jonathan Osborn. By limiting
the number of people who have access
to something, there are fewer suspects if
something goes wrong, Osborn said.
Michelle Horvath, executive vice
president during the 2004 Battle of the
Valleys, said if a large amount of money
was collected on any given day, it was
stored in a safe in the OSL. Then, when
it came time to count the money, it was
moved back to the senate office, counted
and taken back to the OSL, she added.
GVSU alumna Allison Hamilton was
the executive vice president of the senate
during the first Battle of die Valleys
competition in 2003. This year, she wrote a
$20 check on Oct. 18 to support the cause.
That check still has not been cashed, she
said.
Rachael Voorhees, senate president in
2003, joined with her mother to contribute
to last year’s Battle. The check her mother
submitted was more than $100, but as of
Saturday, it had yet to be cashed, “which
makes me a little bit nervous and confused."
she said.
Under state law, banks have to accept
checks up to six months from the day tliey
were written, but after that, it is up to die
specific bank, said GVSU finance professor
Gregg Dimkoff. If the bank chooses not
to accept the check, the check must be
reissued, he explained.
Osborn said his $ 100 check also had not
been cashed.
“I’m not sure why they haven’t cashed
those checks yet," James said, explaining
that they have been in the Office of Student
Life for weeks.
Stoll said die senate will need to discuss
how to proceed with the remaining money
to determine its course of action.
Merkle called the situation “very
unfortunate,” but said it is fortunate that the
university has not had many problems like
this in die past.
“That's die people of the university’s
money," Hamilton said. “They gave it to
senate to give to charity for a good cause,
and that didn't happen "

GVL Archive / Jaslyn Gilbert

Sharing his plans: President Mark A Murray talks with a reporter after the press conference on Jan 4 where he announced he will become the
president of Meijer, Inc He will step down from his Grand Valley State University post later this year after nearly five years as the university president.

A presidential transition
has offered to remain at the university
until July 1 — the end of the academic
year — in order to ensure a smooth
transition.
“I’m personally and professionally
thrilled for Mark, delighted for Meijer.
and very sad for Grand Valley,” said
Matt McLogan, GVSU’s vice president
for University Relations.
GVSU Board of Trustees member
Donna Brooks described Murray as an
“incredibly outstanding president” who
is articulate, a good listener and openly
communicates.
“It’s no wonder Meijer wants him,”
Brooks said. “We can understand why
Meijer wants Mark’s talents, and we
can understand why Mark is looking
forward to this challenge.”
McLogancalled Murray “enormously
talented.”
“I think his steady leadership,
attention to detail, and grasp of the big
picture — traits not normally found
in the same person — are a legacy for
Mark.” McLogan said.
Since he announced his plans,
Murray said he has received support
from business leaders outside the

By Alan Ingram
GVL Editor in Chief

When Mark Murray took the reins
of Grand Valley State University more
than four and a half years ago, he had a
list of things he wished to accomplish.
In his time as president, GVSU has
expanded academic advising, built new
campus housing facilities and tried to
enhance student life, he said.
The continuation of that and other
work will be carried on by someone
else, as Murray announced Wednesday
he will leave the university later this
year to become the president of Meijer,
Inc. A replacement has not yet been
named.
Murray, who has served on Meijer’s
Board of Directors since January 2005,
said he got the offer late last year and
thought about the proposal for a couple
of weeks.
“I had every intention of spending
more time in a job that I love, but an
opportunity like this at Meijer doesn’t
come along every day.” Murray said.
He will not leave the university
immediately, however, as he said he

university. Those from GVSU have
given him mixed reactions, similar to
ones he had when the offer from Meijer
originally came forth, he said.
“I love this university, and I think the
people I work with know that, and we
work well together, and so there’s some
disappointment,” Murray said. “When
I’m here on campus, I still have some
mixed feelings.”
When chosen president in 2001,
Murray said he hoped to stabilize
the growth of campus and continue
increasing the quality of the university’s
offerings. He also wanted to improve
the diversity of campus and have better
support for students.
While some things — such as the
enriching of campus life — happened
more quickly than he expected. Murray
said “the depth and length” of the state
of Michigan’s economic hard times has
been surprising. By now, he added, he
expected the state would have authorized
a new GVSU library.
Even though GVSU has fared
“relatively better than other schools" in
the battle for funds, tuition increases are

See Murray, A8

GVSU students stand up to intolerance
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GVl Archive / Alan Ingram

Addressing concerns: About 100 GVSU students gathered outside
the Student Services building to protest the recent acts of intolerance
on campus During the protest, various administrators addressed the
students' concerns

By Angela Harris
GVL News Editor

Chanting as they marched, about I (X) students wove
through Grand Valley State University’s Allendale Campus
Tuesday afternoon protesting the recent acts of intolerance.
Chanting. “Two. Four. Six. Eight. Everybody stop the
hate,” and “Who’s campus? Our campus,” the group wound
through campus from the Transformational Link to the
Student Services building.
Passing through the Kirkhof Center silently, those in the
group held up their fingers in the shape of peace signs.
They came to a stop at the fountain by Student Services,
where they remained for much of the afternoon, vowing not
to leave until members of the GVSU administration gave
them answers.
“I want to hear more than T’m concerned,’’’ senior
Jazmine Williams said.
The group’s goal was to have GVSU President Mark
Murray come out and address their concerns, which he did
about half way through the protest.
Murray said the incidents have occurred throughout his

tenure, but were isolated, and the university has responded
to them individually.
However, the university has seen a run of incidents
recently, which has led him to be concerned that “maybe
there is something a little more organized,” and not just
“somebody being hateful and oppressing it,” Murray said.
He said while deans and members from various
departments have organized to look into the incidents, no
one e-mail or communication has been issued to faculty or
students.
However, he said a letter was published in the Lanthorn
and the faculty newsletter, and was posted on a bulletin
board where all of the faculty and staff can see it.
GVSU is also developing specific protocol for responding
to and reporting acts of intolerance as well as improving
diversity training for incoming students, faculty and staff,
Murray said.
“This needs to be in place before my watch is over,”
Murray said.
He also wants to work on getting the support to the victims
of the incidents quicker than in the past, Murray said. When
the proper people responded, it was sometimes a day or two
before anyone offered the victim support, he added.
Williams said the protesters wanted the administration
to stop saying it was concerned about the incidents and
do something — including telling students exactly what is
being done.
“Students need to put a stop to it.” said Max Anguiano.
“That’s why we’re not going anywhere. We are not from a
certain organization, but here as concerned people.”
A megaphone passed around the group as students shared
personal testimonies, a list of acts of intolerance that have
occurred since July, and grievances with each other.
Junior Lena Dhaym said two students in her class, as well
as her professor, said they did not see the point of the protest
since “nothing was going to change” and students protest
every time they want to get out of class.
“We need to step forward and take responsibility and
make this campus safe,” said Jacob Ingersoll. “It has gone
on too long, and it’s time for campus to step up and take
responsibility.”
The group called for students to be informed of incidents,
diversity training for all faculty, staff, administration and
students, and a clear way to report the incidents.
In response to the students’ grievances. Dean of Students
Bart Merkle also fielded the group’s questions and explained
some of the actions already taken.
Merkle thanked the students for stepping forward to talk
against the hate on campus. He said all faculty members,
administrators and students need to commit to stopping the
hate on campus and show this is not how they want GVSU
to be.

Michael Fraley, organizer of
the first-ever drag performance
at Grand Valley State University,
said he “thought maybe 10 people
would show up.”
He could not have been more
wrong.
Packed into the Cook-DeWitt
Center auditorium on Wednesday,
students, faculty and staff filled
every seat, sat in the aisles and
crowded at the main door of the
lobby to catch a glimpse of the
show.
When the lights went down,
everyone sat quietly, but the
second the emcee and drag queen,
Jasinya Sanchez, danced onto
the stage, the audience erupted.
The crowd got to its feet and the
dollar bills came out. More than
one exclamation of “Oh my God”
could be heard.
Drag divas Nikki Chaunte,
Dymond Denae and Sonia De Las
Reinas each covered everything
from Christina Aguilera to the Old
Dirty Bastard, sporting sequins
and eye shadow, and frequently
strutting into the audience to catch
some attention.
Performer Michael Christian
from Detroit wore American Idol
Clay Aiken-like attire. Each time
he came on stage, girls lined up to
steal a kiss or slip him a bill.
“Either there are a lot of lesbians
or some confused girls, because
that girl had boobs,” Sanchez said
to the audience. “You have some
pent up lust GVSU.”
The show brought a standing
ovation as Chaunte dragged an
audience member onto the stage
and preceded to dance until
her dress slipped down to her
stomach.
“I have never seen a crowd act
as crazy as you GVSU,” Sanchez
said. “Thank you for making us
feel so welcome.”
The show was not meant to be
a performance alone, but a chance
for understanding. Fraley said.
All of the performers, as well as
Bradley Breigel, the president
of PowerDiva Productions, sat
down to take questions from the
audience.
Questions varied from “where
did you get those thigh-high red
boots?” to “how do you tuck it
back?” Despite the inquiries about
the lifestyle, some students asked
about the performers’ decisions to
become drag.
De Las Reinas said he graduated
from GVSU in 2004 and was openly
gay while attending, but within
the last year, he made the choice
to cross dress and perform as an
expression of how he perceived
himself.
“I’m doing this to pay off my
student loans.” he said.
Discussing the business of
managing drag performers. Breigel
said having dressing rooms full of
drag queens can be an adventure.
After years of working in the
business, there is no other job he
would want to do. he added.
After 10:30 p.m., Fraley took
the stage to conclude the show, but
was quickly booed. The audience
continued to ask questions for
another 20 minutes, until the
campus police came to lock up the
building.
“Drag Show” was produced
and funded by the multicultural
assistants
of
Housing
and
Residence Life, Out and About
and The Women’s Center, Fraley
said.
“Lately, the programs at GVSU
have been stale,” said Fraley, who
first suggested the idea of bringing
a drag queen performance to
GVSU. “I wanted to something
provocative. I never thought this
would turn out so great. I’ll have
smiles on my face for weeks.”

See Intolerance, A8
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Students band together to
collect money, supplies for
Hurricane Katrina victims

ovi Arcnive / jasiyn Gilbert

Helping hands: Zach Blevens, a member of the Residence Housing Association,
tosses a pair of donated jeans to RHA member Suzy Hall during Students

GVl Archive / Kyle A Hudecz

A peaceful protest: The American Flag and Mexican Flag are tied together above protestors shouting "Si se Puede" The protest against HR 4437 started at Garfield Park

Offering Support. Members from various GVSU organizations volunteered at the
fundraising event The Students Offering Support event was held on Robinson
Field to raise money for Hurricane Katrina relief.

and ended in the Calder Plaza.

By Jenna Carlesso

Bill leads to protest
Grand Rapids
shares its
discontent with
proposed legislation
By Brandon Hubbard
GVL Staff Writer

Draped
in
American
and Mexican flags, 10,000
immigration
supporters
marched the streets of Grand
Rapids Monday to protest a
new immigration bill in the
United States Senate.
Workers and entire families
gathered in Garfield Park on
Burton Avenue to rally against
Bill 4437. Small children
brandished picket signs, while
the mass chanted in Spanish,
“We are Hispanic — the U.S.A.
needs us.”

Prior to the event. Grand
Rapids Chief of Police Harry
Dolan addressed the crowd,
telling them they were welcome
to demonstrate in a safe manner
and the police department
was present for their safety.
He also reminded immigrants
that nothing is more important
than contacting the police in
an emergency, regardless of
green card status.
As the crowd walked from
Garfield Park to Calder Plaza,
elderly Hispanic residents and
other supporters leaned out
of their windows and cheered
from their front lawns. When
they finally reached the plaza,
people began playing guitars
and singing in continued
support.
“I am here because some
of
these
provisions
are
wrong,” said Grand Valley

Last April, before moving out, 6VSU students donated 5.5 tons of
food, clothing and furniture to charity.
How much did you contribute?
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State University student Sarai
Contreras, who moved with
her family from Mexico to
the United States when she
was five. “This bill requires
certain (Hispanic) churches to
list their members, and that is
a violation of our rights.”
Although Contreras and her
family are legal residents of
the United States, she said it
was expensive and demanded
difficult requirements, which
many
immigrants
cannot
afford. Immigrants are not
terrorists, but workers, she
added.
The form is wrong, she
said. This bill only offers
immigrants a low paying job
and no future, which is not
what they are seeking in this
country, she said.
Lawmakers are failing to see
the consequences of this bill,
said Teresa Henricks, director
of the Michigan Migrant Legal
Assistance Project, Inc. Under
this bill, the United States will
have to jail the workers, the
employers and friends of the
immigrants, she said.
“This bill charges the
employing farmers with six
months in jail andean fine them
up to $10,000 per immigrant
worker,” she said. “Where are
we going to put the jails for the
11 million criminals this bill

Koo^» 'MO n

Students and staff from
Grand Valley State University,
as well as the greater Allendale
community, donated their time
and money on Saturday to
benefit victims of Hurricane
Katrina.
With little more than a week
to prepare, several members
from student organizations
collaborated
with
GVSU
administration to pull together
an event to raise money for
hurricane relief.
Their efforts paid off as
they raised nearly $4,700.
All proceeds went to the Red
Cross Disaster Relief Fund.
In addition to cash donations,
nonperishable
food
items,
clothing and toiletries were
collected for the International
Aid program, which will ship
the items down to Louisiana.
“As far as changing the
world, we didn’t, but as far as
coming out and showing that
another part of the country
shows support, we did help,”
said senior Jeremy Bloch,
coordinator for the relief
event.
Bloch said more than 1,000
people stopped by throughout
the six-hour event in Robinson
Field.
Representatives
from more than 30 student
organizations helped run games,
auctions and tournaments.
“I didn’t have any idea how

involved it would be.” said
senior Michael Brower, another
coordinator for the relief event.
“This was a great and noble
cause.”
Staff from the Office of
Student Life, Event Services
and Facilities Services worked
with student coordinators to
plan the event.
Student
organizations
including the Grand Valley
Rescue
Team,
Spotlight
Productions, the cheer team
and dance troop set up tables
with games or information.
Many fraternities and sororities
also helped.
“It’s
important
to do
what you can,” said Bridget
Stang, president of Spotlight
Productions. “This was a fun
way to get people involved.”
Festivities included a kissing
booth, dunk tank, massage
therapy, face painting and an
educational table to promote
awareness.
Free Papa Johns pizza
was available, as well as hot
dogs, chips and bottled water
provided by the university.
A raffle and silent auction
also drew in cash donations.
Local
businesses
donated
several items including gift
certificates and concert tickets
for the auction, Bloch said.
Bloch participated in the
auction by purchasing an
autographed basketball jersey,
donated by the Orlando Magic,
See Katrina, A8

Student Senate
president forced to resign

1300 sq. ft.
Full size washer/dryer
Garage included
Resort style bathrooms
Family room
Deck and/or walkout
Kitchen windows
Microwaves
Dishwasher
Full size refrigerator
Six panel doors
Central air/heat
Private entry
V*> Bedroom wttb family Room

creates?”
Furthermore, she added,
U.S. Agriculture stands to lose
$10 billion by eliminating the
immigrant workers.
Immigrants pay taxes and
spend more than 65 percent
of their earnings within the
community they reside, said
Carlos Alfaro of the Michigan
Organization Project, which
organized the event.
Many
people
believe
because
Hispanics are unable to register
to vote they are defenseless,
but they will vote with their
money, he said.
“This affects our lives, and
so we are going to strike back.”
Alfaro said. “But we want a
peaceful change.”
Alfaro said he hopes for a
compromise within the Senate,
citing Sen. John McCain and
Sen. Ted Kennedy’s attempts
to alter the bill. Branding
Hispanics as criminals and
punishing them is not the
answer, he said.
“We will continue to lobby
and protest in a peaceful
solution,” Alfaro said. “But
historically
when
there
is no solution, there is a
revolution.”
According to the 2000
Census, Grand Rapids is more
than 13 percent Hispanic.

GVl. Managing Editor

Senate will vote for
a new leader at the
Oct. 13 meeting
TOWNHOMES

2883 Highbrook Circle

Hudsonville, Ml 49426
www.highbrooktownhomes.net

Ask About GVSU Student Specials!

2-3 Bedroom, 2 bath townhomes

Call for Appointment

(616)662-1460
TWo Bedroom *nth Walkout

Appro* 1120 w» ri

Three Bedroom with Family Room

Appro* ' MO KJ ft

By Jenna Carlesso
GVL Managing Editor

Student Senate’s president
Tony Purkal will give up his
seat and gavel at this Thursday’s
general assembly meeting.
Purkal will be forced to
resign from his leadership role
because he is no longer enrolled
in classes.
“Tony guided the senate with
a different kind of leadership,”
said Jane James, vice president
fortheappropriationscommittee
of Student Senate. “He's been
around for a long time. It’s hard
to lose that perspective.”
Purkal said he is financially
unable to continue his courses at
Grand Valley State University
this fall. On Friday, the Dean
of Students office informed
him that without student status,
he could no longer serve on
Student Senate.
“I didn’t see this coming,”
Purkal said. “The hardest part
will be losing the relationships
that I have forged with
senators.”
He added that although he
is no longer on the senate, he
plans to attend the next meeting
and work with the body in the
future as a resource.
“I’m still a person who
can really help develop a plan
logistically,” Purkal said. “I
need to he there for the next
president’s transition.”
On Thursday,
members
of the senate will nominate

GVL Archive I Jasiyn Gilbert

Stepping down: Student Senate
President Tony Purkal chairs a meeting
earlier this year in the Eberhard
Center

candidates to run for president.
The president will be elected
in a vote at the following
meeting.
“The person in charge is not
only the president of senate, but
the student body president,”
James said. “I want to see
our leadership more active on
campus.’’
James added that the next
leader should also be able to
work well with administration
and listen to colleagues.
“I think the senate is in need
of some reaching out,” said
Bart Merkle, dean of students.
“Talking and listening to
students about what needs to
get done will help make our
institution a better place.”
Merkle also said the new
leader should focus on dealing
with the issues in a reasonable
See Resign, A8
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By Alan Ingram
GVL Editor in Chief

As stars hung in the sky
and those gathered shivered
in the brisk autumn night,
hundreds sniffled away their
sorrow and wiped away their
tears as they said goodbye to
a friend.
A large black and white
photograph
of
Patrick
Ripper stood at the peak of a
triangle formed by his Delta
Sigma Phi brothers at the
base of the Cook-Carillon
tower Tuesday night. As the
members rotated by, never
leaving their triangle shape,
each laid a white carnation
— the fraternity flower — on
a nearby table and said, “Rest
my brother.”
Ripper, 20, was found
dead at the bottom of the
ravine underneath the Little
Mac Bridge late Saturday
night.
When the triangle broke,
signaling the end of the
formal Delta Sigma Phi
ritual, numerous other friends
and family slowly inched
forward to lay their white
carnations on the table. The
heaping pile grew to about
300.
Many who attended the
ceremony held small white
candles in their hands. As
the ceremony progressed, the
candles began to melt until
people had nothing but little
stubs of candle and a pile of
melted wax in their hand.
A few stood in front of the
microphone, sharing their
thoughts and memories with
the rest of the crowd. People
put their arms around each
other as employees from
GVSU’s Counseling Center
walked around with boxes of
facial tissue.
Jason O’Day, one of
Ripper’s friends, told the
crowd to grab someone they
love and tell them how much
they mean to them.
The bells from the CookCarillon Tower rang eerily
every 15 minutes, including
once when the crowd was
about to begin a verse of
“Amazing Grace.”
Meanwhile, on the Little
Mac Bridge, people had
tied balloons, carnations
and signs to the rail, while
a card taped to the light pole
included a handwritten poem
that contained the lines, “I
hope up there in Heaven
/ You’re looking down at
GVSU / To so many people
here, / It will not be the same
without you.”
“Pat was truly an asset
to our chapter and will be
missed by many, including
his brothers, family and
friends.” according to a
statement from Delta Sigma
Phi.
Mike Gascon, who lived
with Ripper in Campus West
last year, described his friend
as a “fun-loving guy.” He
explained that the pair could
talk for a long time about
anything.
“He was always great to
be around,” Gascon said.
“He always cheered me
up. He was always there
for me whenever I needed
anything.”
Ripper enjoyed criminal
justice, politics, cars and
online poker, Gascon said.
He will remember the night
life memories they shared
together, he added.
“He was always great with
people,” Gascon said. “He’d
walk right up to a group of
people and just get to know
them real fast. I wasn’t like
that, so I’d always tag along
with him.”
O’Day echoed Gascon’s
sentiments that Ripper was
a great conversationalist. He
has had great conversations
with him, and Ripper gave
him advice whenever he
needed it, O’Day said.
“Pat was a type of kid
that could talk to anybody,”
O'Day added. “He could talk
to anybody about anything,
forever.”
While
Ripper
was
comfortable in a big crowd,
O’Day said he saw him
shine the most in one-on-one
situations.
Despite his efforts, O’Day
said he could not think of a
time when Ripper did not
See Memorial, A8

In defending his memoir on drug rehabilitation, best-selling author
James Frey told Larry King he would never write about himself again
Following accusations that parts of his nonfiction book “A Million
Little Pieces” were false or exaggerated, his father Robert Frey, an
associate professor in the Seidman College of Business at Grand Valley
State University, stands behind James in protecting the essential truth of
the story.
“The book has done so much good and helped so many people, I’m
hurt someone would attack him about it,” Robert said. “|James| made an
effort to make this as honest as he could while protecting the identities and
details necessary.”
James’ memoir on drugs and alcohol rehabilitation was 2(X)5’s top
selling nonfiction book and a selection for Oprah’s Book Club. Originally
marketed to publishers as a novel or fiction story, the book was bought and
classified under the category of memoir, James said in an interview with
Larry King on CNN on Wednesday.
Events and criminal charges recounted in the book were challenged
by the investigative Web site http://www.thesmokinggun.com. The site
revealed some of the book’s instances did not match up with police records
its reporters found in Michigan, Ohio and North Carolina.
Robert said the explanation behind this relates to his concerns as a parent.
When James went to Los Angeles to be a screenwriter after rehabilitation,
there were concerns his records would affect his career, he said.
As a result, efforts were made to "expunge” James’s record. Robert
explained.
James appeared as a guest on Larry King Live to defend his story from
the Web site’s criticism.
“I don’t think it’s necessarily appropriate to say I’ve conned anyone,”
James said on the show. "Everyone has an individual perception of what
happened in their own life. This is my recollection of what happened in
my life.”
He said because the category of memoir is still fairly new. the boundaries
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Web site challenges credibility of best-selling
nonfiction book

for writing have not yet been established. Although he
acknowledged some of the events in the story were
embellished, only small things in the book were changed,
such as names to protect identities, he told King.
James added in response to all the controversy,
"I’m certainly never going to write another book about
myself.”
Toward the end of the show, Oprah Winfrey called in
to speak on her reaction.
The details are irrelevant, she said.What is relevant is
the recovery from drug addiction and using that message
to save other people, Winfrey said during the show.
She added she still recommends others read the
book.
"There’s a cost that comes with success,” James said
on the show. “If this is the cost that comes for me. I’ll
pay it.”
James is currently working on two sitcoms and
his next book, Robert said. While Warner Bros,
production company plans to make a film version of
"A Million Little Pieces,” no directors or actors are
attached to the project at this time
Robert said although he understands why some
readers are disappointed, he believes the book was an
accurate memoir.
“If he didn’t reveal it all. it wouldn’t be a very Useful f
book tO anybody, he said.
GVL Ptiolo Illustration I Kate Brown, Anna Schwallier and Christine Parkes-Schaw
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GVL Ashley Comstock

Jammin’ on the Grand: Rene Coman (bass), Joe Cabral (vocals) and Doug
Garrison (drums) of The Iguanas play for the crowd at the 26th annual Celebration
on the Grand

Annual celebration
brightens city life
By Shawn Zalewski
GVl. Assistant News Editor

A fireworks accident that left
a man injured at the 26th annual
Celebration on the Grand did not
min the festival for the more than
1(X) thousand other Grand Rapids
area residents last weekend.
The spectator was injured
Saturday night during the fireworks
display when a shell misfired and
exploded within Ah-Nab-Awen
Park.
Police officials report that the
man was taken to Saint Mary’s
Health Care facility. While police
would not reveal the man’s identity,
he did suffer non-life-threatening
injuries.
Others nearby were inspected
for potential hearing problems but
were released. The display was put
on by Melrose Pyrotechnics.
There were no additional reports
of incidents.
The festival featured musical
entertainment for all ages in
addition to a diverse array of dining
booths in Ah-Nab-Awen Park and
Rosa Parks Circle. Visitors toured
the city as they traveled between
the riverfront park and the city
circle, all while taking in the
unseasonably warm temperatures
during the day and enjoying the
brisk air underneath the glow of
city lights at night.
“With the beautiful weather and
quality entertainment, we probably
had a record turnout this year,”
said Director of Entertainment
Michael Landon. “It was definitely
a success.”
Eddie Money headlined the
weekend's festivities, performing to
a packed crowd of more than 5 .(XX)
in Rosa Parks Circle. The crowd
roared in unison to familiar hits
such as ‘Take Me Home Tonight”
and “Two Tickets to Paradise.”
“It’s great to be in Grand
Rapids on a beautiful night for
rock ‘n’ roll.” Money said on stage.
“Everyone needs friends. You are
all my friends tonight."
The weekend also marked the
fourth anniversary of the Sept.
11 terrorist attack on America. A
deep sense of patriotism filled the
festival, evident by a performance
of “God Bless America” that
introduced fireworks exploding in
the city sky in red. white and blue.
American flags at half-staff stood
on both sides of the Ah-Nab-Awen

Park stage.
"Our beautiful country was
attacked four years ago." said
Money, before dedicating a song.
“Let’s honor our heroes in Iraq who
are defending us so that we can be
here celebrating our freedom."
The musical acts appealed to all
ages and styles. From country to
classic rock, blues to bluegrass, folk
to funk and alternative to ambient,
there was music for everyone’s ears
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See Celebration, A8

STOP!!!

LOOK NO MORE!!!
We specialize in college housing and have over 50 houses
in the Greater Grand Rapids area. From Walker to East Grand Rapids to
Eastown to Kentwood we have all totally remodeled homes that FIT
today's student! Are you tired of overpriced cramped campus housing
or 100 yr. old homes with outrageous utility bills, poor parking, and etc.?

GO VISIT OUR HOMES ON-UNE AND APPLY TODAY!!!
WWW.AMERICAN-REALTY.NET
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Authors face off in empire debate
Duo discusses
the United States’
presence in Iraq
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL Assistant News Editor

GVL Archive / Ashley Comstock

Getting ready: Victor Davis Hanson writes notes in preparation for his rebuttal as his opponent, Arianna Huffington,
(not pictured) delivers her argument at the War and Empire debate in the DeVos Place

Two top political authors
battled a war of words
Wednesday
night
about
America’s continuing military
campaign in Iraq.
A debate between Arianna
Huffington and Victor Davis
Hanson took place to decide
whether the United States is
creating an empire. A sense of
political hostility filled the air
of the DeVos Place, where 500
people, including Grand Valley
State University
President
Mark Murray, gathered for
the event. It launched a series
of lectures entitled “War and
Empire” that is sponsored by
GVSU’s Hauenstein Center
for Presidential Studies.
An empire is “when you
have the power and resources
to go across borders by using
military force — without
consequence for your own
country,” Huffington said.
She is a nationally syndicated
columnist, a “New York
Times” best-selling author
and a gubernatorial opponent
to Arnold Schwarzenegger
in the 2003 California recall
election.

Hanson defined an empire
as “a domain over states
and people by military force
without consent, and staying
in that country to take land
and resources.” Hanson, a
historian, has written several
books on the ancient Greek
and Roman empires.
Gleaves Whitney, facilitator
of the debate and director of the
Hauenstein Center, introduced
the speakers. He called the two
an “odd couple,” describing
Huffington as a “conservative
turned
progressive”
and
Hanson as a “progressive
turned conservative.” He then
posed a simple question to the
authors and members of the
audience: “If we are an empire,
what should we do with our
power?”
The debate began after 8
p.m. when Hanson, who argued
that the United States is not
imperial, said America is the
most powerful democracy in
the world, but there is “nothing
imperial in America’s DNA.”
Shortly
afterward,
the
electric atmosphere in the
room ceased as the actual
power for the microphone and
video systems temporarily
cut
out.
However,
upon
continuing, Hanson did not
lose ground as he continued
to cite reasons why America
lacks imperialism.
"The U.S. hasn’t claimed
See Debate, A8
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All aboard: Several GVSU students ride the bus to the university from Allendale
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Route 38 to be
discontinued
The Allendale
Express route will
stop its service after
the winter 2006
semester
By Angela Harris
GVL News Editor
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News in Brief

Lake Ontario Hall
dedicated

Grand
Valley
State
University President Mark
Murray joined several faculty
on Monday to celebrate the
university’s 45th anniversary
and official dedication of
its newest building. Lake
Ontario Hall.
“It really is a wonderful
building,”
Murray
said.
“It ties this end of campus
together
well,
and
it
definitely relieves some of
the stress brought on by
higher student enrollment.
It’s going to be important in
helping us catch up.”
The new facility, designed
by Design Plus and built by
Pioneer Construction, boasts
three floors of high-tech and
environmentally
friendly
innovations.
It was built in accordance
with Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design
(LEED) standards. LEED
aims to improve occupant
well-being,
environmental
performance and economic
returns of buildings.

Greek freshman fall
recruitment changed

Freshman
can
now
participate in the fraternity
recruitment process in the
fall.
Fraternity recruitment in
the fall had been irregular
in year’s past, but this year,
administration
allowed
fraternities do so, said former
Interfraternity
Council
President Jeremy Bloch.

Ground broken on
engineering lab addition

Mechanics
Nurses • Pharmacists
/ Engineers • Laborers

Best Western Midway Hotel Conference Room
4101 28th St. S.K. • Grand Rapids Ml
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After providing an on-again,
off-again bus route, the Allendale
Express will stop running in the
2006-2007 school year.
Thisdecision was reached jointly
by the Allendale Area Chamber
of Commerce, Grand Valley State
University Student Senate, the
Office of Student Life and the Pew
Campus operations, as well as
others on Tuesday morning.
The bus will, however, run
through the remainder of the winter
2006 semester, said Lisa Haynes,
director of operations for the Pew
Campus and Regional Centers
The service will not continue
due to lack of ridership, Haynes
said.
“It never took off to be a
successful route like we hoped
it would be,” said Erin Babson.
operations manager for the Pew
Campus and Regional Centers.
On average. 180 people ride the
Allendale Express, which stops at
local businesses and apartment
buildings along Lake Michigan
Drive, compared to 2.783 that ride
the 37 route that services the offcampus buildings, Haynes said.
The Campus Connector averages
5,000 riders a day in comparison.
The highest ridership for the
Allendale Express was in the fall,
while the lowest occurred with 81
people riding one day last week.
Haynes said
Julie Van Dyke, executive
director of the chamber of
commerce, said of the lack of
ridership and cancellation of the
route. “I’m very disappointed, but
that’s reality. Maybe five years
down the road the demand will be
higher.’’
The highest ridership for the
mute occurred between Sept 19 and
Sept 25 with 1.467 students nding
the route in one week. Excluding
weeks with holidays, the lowest
ridership occurred in the past week

with a total of 612 people riding the
bus in one week.
Bob Stoll, director of the Office
of Student Life, said the initial
objective of the bus was to take
students to businesses in Allendale,
and most of the people riding the
bus are using it to come to campus
from their off-campus housing or
apartments.
He added the groups involved
are currently looking at other areas
to improve the bus service, such
as how to accommodate the new
Copper Beechhousingdevelopment
next year or increasing the ridership
to downtown on the weekend.
Babson added that while there
was marketing, there was not
enough to keep the bus running.
She said there are other mutes
that need more attention, such
as the apartment route since
attendance is increasing at GVSU
and the university may have to add
more buses to the existing routes
next year.
“It is a lot of money being spent
for not a lot of ridership,'’ said Jane
James, Student Senate president.
Earlier this year, after the sixweek trial period for the bus, the
GVSU Student Senate pavsed a
reserve request from the Student
Life Fund for $22,500 to pay for
one quarter of the cost to keep
the route going. GVSU paid an
additional $45,000. which was
half of the cost. The chamber of
commerce paid for the remaining
one quarter.
The original thought was that
if the trial was extended, ridership
would increase. Haynes said.
However, the ridership decreased.
Haynes added that other changes
in the transit system may lead to
doubling the frequency of the route
downtown on the weekend by not
going to the mall, but rather through
the Transit Center.
James added if more students
move into the Allendale area in
the future, the route may be more
useful.
“We may be ahead of our time,”
Stoll said. “In five years, it may
make sense, but right now, it does
not.”
Jeff Green, vice president of the
Political Actions Committee on
senate, declined to comment
ALm Ingram contributed to
this report.

The state of Michigan
teamed with the Grand Valley
State University community
in breaking ground on a
new building that will stand
as a foundation for future
generations of students with
the hope of transforming the
state’s economic growth.
Michigan Gov. Jennifer
Granholm joined GVSU
President
Mark
Murray,
university
administrators,
state
legislators
and
community business leaders
in dedicating a new addition
to the Keller Engineering
Labs located on the Pew
Campus in Grand Rapids.
"I am here today not for the
building, but for what goes
into the building,” Granholm
said. “Engineering students
represent a future workforce
of knowledge-based workers
that is smart for the state of
Michigan.”

Senate determines
Affirmative Action stance

The Student Senate voted
to reaffirm a pro-stance on
Affirmative Action during
its general assembly meeting
on Oct. 27.
Earlier this fall, the
Political Actions Committee
proposed
a
potential
Affirmative
Action
resolution
advocating
a
neutral stance on the issue.
Jeff Green, vice president
of the Political Actions
Committee
for
Student
Senate, said he thought the
neutral resolution would
better represent the mixed
views of the student body.
Rather, in taking a prostance, senate will hold
programs to further educate
students on the issue.

WGVU named Station of
the Year

Four stations at WGVU
radio, a Grand Valley State
University service, were
recently named the Station
of the Year in Group 1 of
Michigan
Public
Radio
Stations by the Michigan
Association of Broadcasters.
WGVU-FM 88.5. 95.3,
WGVU-AM 1480 and 850
received this honor at an
awards ceremony in March
in Lansing.
Four WGVU television
programs
won
best
in
category awards, and three
earned merit awards, said
Ken Kolhe, assistant general
manager of WGVU.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

Looking back
I

It has been a year of the unexpected at
Grand Valley State University as athletic
teams brought home national titles,
the university president announced his
departure, and the campus community
faced acts of intolerance.
When the school year began in August, few people expected
that three of GVSU’s varsity sports teams would be crowned
National Champions by the end of the year. Yet, by the end of
March, the volleyball, football and women’s basketball teams all
added significant hardware to the trophy case.
Still fewer predicted that by April, the university community
would have to address despicable acts of racism and
discrimination on campus. Yet those discussions have had to take
place.
Despite the negative events that surprised GVSU, too many
good things occurred this year to be overshadowed by the few
troubling ones. Students bonded together to help hurricane
victims, their participation in traditional campus events like Rock
Against Rape and Relay for Life soared, and they rose up as a
collective voice against intolerance at GVSU. Their compassion
for the community, their dedication to preserving the quality of
campus and their desire to help others shows that many of the
students at GVSU really do want to make a difference.
That evidence of pride and teamwork displayed at GVSU
this year must be commended. People did not think only about
themselves, but members of the community came together to
achieve a goal, whether it was in the community, on campus, or
on the field or court.
Students can take a lesson from the unexpected events that
filled this year at GVSU. For alumni and students alike, it is
important to realize that things may not always go as planned.
However, relying on others for assistance can help great tasks get
completed.
Next year is an important one for GVSU. The university will
receive a new president, and administrators will again fight for
equitable state funding in Lansing. However, students also need
to continue the dedication they displayed throughout the year. It
will help ensure that the university continues to gain the respect it
deserves on a national level.
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GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression for
reader opinions: letters to the editor,
guest columns and phone responses.
Letters must include the author’s
name and be accompanied by current
picture identification if dropped off
in person. Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn.
Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter length
is one page, single spaced.

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or email typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.

AND FINALLY, A CARTOON THAT OFFENDS NO ONE
YOUR INSIGHTS

What is your favorite memory from this year
at GVSU?

"The people I met this year
and hung out with."

"The campus' reaction to
the hate crimes, as in how
they responded so quickly."

Erica Schultz

Melissa Millard

Jim Davey

Junior, Anthropology

Sophomore, English

Senior, FilmA/ideo

"Just meeting up with my
sister for lunch and getting
to see family and friends
from high school around
campus."

"A whole group of us
used to hang out in the
anthropology lab and just
goof around."

Elizabeth Vu
Junior, Biomedical Science

GVL STUDENT OPINION ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

So many things to say, so little time
By Brian Perry
GVL Columnist

The last one. My claim
to fame. This column will
stay in the minds of my
loyal readers forever. You
would not believe how
much pressure I am under.
I have to make this one
unforgettable.
I could thank everyone
one last time, but 1 already
described which professors
are most important to
me in great detail. I also
name dropped the people
that 1 love and respect.
They used to think it was
cool that I could put their
names in the paper, but it
is no longer impressive. So
to Joe. Ketti, Stoll, Fish.
Julia, Harvey, Ashley,
Jenna, Ashlee, Tony, and
Will Thorsberg, I am not
writing about you again.

I
could
thank
everyone
who
came
to visit
me from
other
schools. Perry
Dedder
and Maki made some of
our biggest parties even
bigger and better. I loved
having people come
to visit. The sleeping
situations were not always
comfortable, but I was
glad that they were here.
Then I remembered they
go to other schools.
I could try to be
rebellious and write
all the things that were
edited from my columns
during the past two years.
Diarrhea, atheist, kiss in
bed, drink beer. Okay, they

were better in context.
They were definitely rated
R themes, and 1 thought
I was tough for writing
them. This time, however,
they are just not as
satisfying.
I could write one big
kiss my butt to the people
who read my column every
week and hated every
wretched word. I could say
that they were “Punk’d”
and they should have
stopped reading long ago. I
could say their letters were
like junior high basketball
— humorous at times, but
not quite skillful enough
to justify their length. But
that would never get past
the censors. They would
call me to the back office
and make me take a time
out. Plus, I love all of
my readers. Without the
readers, I am nothing. So
thank you to everyone who

read, regardless of what
you thought. You kept this
column alive.
I could tell you what I
am doing after graduation.
I could say where I am
moving, what grade I will
teach, where I am going to
pursue my Master’s degree
and things of that nature.
But I have no idea! If I
were to write that column,
it would go something like
this — I got one rejection
letter already, and I am
sure there are plenty more
in the mail. Mom, what
am I going to do? I am
so scared! I don’t want to
grow up! Not the coolest
way to end one’s career.
I could do all of those
things. Or I could simply
claim it was inspired by
Seinfeld and pretend that I
intended to write a column
about nothing. What a way
to go.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Leave the trails in peace
I read in a recent issue of
the Lanthorn that there has been
discussion of making some changes
in the ravine trails that run between
campus and the Grand River. The
project was being considered an
“improvement” to the trails system, so
that more people can run faster down
the trail. However, as someone who is
a graduating senior, my appreciation
for the trail system was focused by a
different lens.
My experience at Grand Valley
State University was more for the
better because I was able to slip
away between my noon and 3 p.m.
classes for an hour walking in the
quiet woods. I have always enjoyed
the worn trails of the ravines. In
fact, having hiked a little in my
life, I considered most of the trails
along the campus to be extremely
well maintained, broad and decently
trafficked. The trail, as it is, offers
joggers an easy way to enjoy a little
nature while getting some exercise,
and the nature enthusiast pets dirt and

a simple trail to relax upon.
The addition of wider trails,
perhaps different turf, and the
subsequent disturbance of the quietude
of the woods while this project took
place all seem a little contrary to the
goal of the ravine trails. I do not know
how old those trails are. I should have
asked at least once during my time
here, but I know that they have been
more well maintained in the past. I
know that there were once wooden
steps and a few bridges, but many of
these have been covered with time or
dashed by the spring rains. However,
I do not know why the path needs to
be wider; it is easy enough for a hiker
to step into the grass or for a runner to
slow their pace some.
I am not saying that the trail
should fall into disrepair and become
overgrown. Rather than widen
sections of the trail, we should focus
on recovering the lost bridge that
used to cross the Little Mac tributary
as it entered the Grand River, the
one that connected the trail that runs
alonp the river. Also, there are a few

steep downwashes that could use
some wood-set steps, but some are
too hazardous — they would probably
collapse due to the physics of erosion.
I would even say that a large wooden
footpath, like the one by the old ski
hill, should be put on the trail behind
Seidman and Swanson Living Centers.
Where that trail tries to meet up with
the riverside trail there is a murky
wetland most of the spring.
So, I see the ravines as a tranquil
place to unwind during the busy final
weeks of school. After a winter of
being kept back by snow, just when
the stress is starting to break you.
spring comes, and you can remove
yourself from campus or the city or
your apartment complex, for just a
few hours. You can go back into a
rather natural setting, with a canopy of
trees over the trail and the ecosystem
carrying on as if there is no campus
right next door. For a little while, you
can forget that there is a campus, that
you’ve got an exam, or that the clock
tower can be heard this close to the
river, iust between the chatter of the

A

birds.

Casey Rich
Abortion protesters have rights
Once again, we have shown that
it is OK to say whatever you want as
long as it does not offend everyone.
The counter-protest of the anti
abortion rally and the Lanthorn’s
coverage of it makes me wonder
who decides what can be said. Those
people had the right to say what they
wanted. They did not call anyone a
faggot that I heard of, or any other
hate speech. They simply told people
what they believed to be true.
Could they have chosen a better
place to make themselves heard
or used less inflammatory tactics?
Probably. Could they have focused on
what seemed to be their main issue
— abortion — instead of bringing
in debates about homosexuality?
Definitely. However, under our
Constitution, they had the right to say
it.
They offended some people. Big
deal. There is absolutely nothing in

the Constitution that says you have
the right to not be offended. In fact,
we have the right to offend others.
If there was, anti-slavery speeches,
anti-war demonstrations and virtually
every other civil rights movement in
our history would have been illegal.
And just what is offensive, and
who gets to decide what things that
offend people are censored? How
would people protesting a pro
homosexual rally have been portrayed,
as opposed to those who protested on
Tuesday? How about TV? Movies?
Music? Books? If every speech,
rally, TV show, movie, book, song,
newspaper, magazine and poem that
offended some people were banned,
we would be left with a pretty small
section of decidedly unentertaining
entertainment.
Before you jump up and say "you
should not say that because I do not
agree,” remember that if you have
the right to do that, everyone who
disagrees with you has the right to
censor you.

Chad Cranmer
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Murray

Katrina

continued from page A3

continued from page A4

larger than they would have
liked, Murray said.
Murray, who served as state
treasurer and budget director
under former Gov. John Engler
before coming to GVSU, said
it is “critical” for his successor
to continue working with the
state legislature.
“We’ve got a very effective
team here,” Murray said.
“There’s
already
a
very
strong presence for Grand
Valley, and I was able to add
to that strength, given my
experience.”
The
president
of
the
university needs to spend time
in Lansing in order to “make the
case” for GVSU’s funding, he
said. Even though it has gotten
higher percentage increases
than other universities in
the state, GVSU remains the
lowest-funded.
“We’ve had some progress,
but there’s still more progress
to be had,” Murray said.
While the number and
quality of applicants, and first
year retention rate of students
has improved during the course
of his tenure at the university,
Murray said he hopes to
see GVSU retain even more
students after the first year.
When Murray looks ahead
to the future of GVSU, he
said he anticipates it being a
medium-sized university that
is passionate about teaching its
students and one that is known
for its teaching.
“I think there’s lots of good
things ahead for Grand Valley,”
Murray said.

for $100.
WZZM Channel 13 and
the 97.9 WGRD radio station
provided free airtime.
Brower offered to cut his hair
for $200 in donation money.
WZZM 13 later shot a live
broadcast of him getting his hair
chopped off.
“This is the worst natural
disaster ever to hit this country,”
Bloch said. “The main goal was
to bring everyone together for
the effort.”
Stang said she thought it
was a good way for GVSU to
contribute.
“Most people wanted to help
out, they just didn’t know where
to begin,” Stang said.
She added that this event
gave students a place to come
together and show they care.
The Grand Valley Rescue
Team organized a volleyball
tournament with a $2 entry
fee per player. Eight teams of
players competed
Bloch said he was surprised

Intolerance
continued from page A3

He added administration has
already done a lot to respond to
the events and educate students,
including faculty and staff
forums, and the Department of
Public Safety walking doorto-door talking to students
in Swanson Living Center
where the most recent incident
occurred.
In addition, administration
has hosted a rally and a teachin, and a special meeting held by
Murray and multiple offices on
campus. Conjoined community
meetings have also been held
in the living centers, Merkle
added.
“We have begun to tentacle
out and share (the information)
with others,” Merkle said.
Junior Rachel Dudley said
she was proud of the turnout
and that the group represented a
larger principal. The group was
made up of students who are
upset and were at the protest to
express that anger, she added.
“We are saying (that they are)
not doing enough,” Dudley said.
“(We want to) begin to agitate
the system until it falls apart.”

Resign
continued from page A4

amount of time, as opposed
to the long general assembly
meetings with which the senate
is familiar. The new president
should also be ready to take on
challenges effectively, he said.
“Any time a leadership
changes there is going to be
nervousness and uncertainty,”
Merkle said. “Whoever is elected
will have to help move this senate
efficiently ... forward.”
Until the next president is
elected, the gavel will be passed
to Executive Vice President Jodi
Griffin.
Merkle said that although the
body has faced resignations in

Celebration
continued from page A5

this weekend.
“The outdoor and urban stages
really enhance the music.” said
Tristan Patt, a junior physics major
at Grand Valley State University.
“The acoustic environment is
amazing.”
Grand Valley State University
students carpooled from the
Allendale Campus or walked from
the Pew Campus to participate in
the festivities.
“I loved walking around seeing
all the people in our city” said Lydia
Wunsch. a junior nursing major at
GVSU.
Wunsch, a resident assistant, led
a group of GVSU students living
in Secchia Hall to Rosa Parks
Circle to enjoy the live music The
group remained downtown for the
duration of the night. The highlight
among the group, Wunsch said,
was the fireworks display at dusk.
“I’ve never had fireworks shake
my entire body,” added Wunsch.
Several vendors provided food

at the turnout.
“As far as numbers go, 1
had lofty goals,” he said, “But
as far as people coming out to
enjoy themselves and give to a
good cause, it extended beyond
anything I’d imagined.”
Brower said the best part was
watching people who loved to
give.
“Some people would spend
$20 on raffle tickets, then come
back and give another $20 to
make sure they gave enough,"
he said. "Everyone that came
out seemed to have a really good
time. For me, that was just as
important as making sure help
was given.”
All preparation and planning
for the event was voluntary. With
the exception of the stage, all
items used, auctioned or raffled
away had been donated.
Bloch said his expectations
for the day were exceeded.
"If we were able to impact at
least one person, we succeeded
more than anyone could possibly
dream,” Bloch said.

the past, there is an inordinate
amount this year.
“I have expressed my concerns
about the level of commitment
time,” he said. “It’s sometimes a
self-defeating kind of approach.”
Purkal is currently enrolled at
GVSU as a full time student for
the winter 2006 semester. He said
he worries about the transition
and adjustments of the new
president.
“Whoever is elected will have
a lot of catching up to do as far as
navigating,” he said.
If a new constitution passes
within Student Senate. Purkal
may be eligible to run for the
organization again in the winter.
He said he has no plans to do so,
however.

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Memorial
continued from page AS

have a smile on his face.
Even when he was upset or
having a bad day. he still found
a way to crack a joke and keep
a smile on his face, he said.
"That blew me away about
him,” O’Day said.
From his experience, O’Day
said Ripper always respected

Debate
continued from page A6

land since 1898 in the
Philippines,” he said. “We
also do not force our culture
on other countries. There are
no military personnel forcing
Germans to eat at Starbucks.”
Huffington, arguing that
the United States is fighting
to build an empire, spoke
against the war in Iraq from
the beginning of her 25-minute
speech.
“40 percent of U.S. soldiers
in Iraq are members of the
National Guard, when they
should be deployed to the Gulf
Coast,” she said. “How can we
reconstruct Iraq when we are
already struggling to rebuild
New Orleans?”
To suggest that America
is expanding its borders in
the Middle East, Huffington
discussed government plans

other people’s views, even if
he did not necessarily agree
with them.
“He was just a really good
friend of a lot of people,” he
said. "I’m sure everyone’s
going to remember this for
a long time, and everyone’s
going to remember him.”
Around
11:20 p.m. on
Saturday night, a group of
two or three individuals saw

the body. Initial police reports
indicate that foul play was not
suspected in Ripper’s death.
Visitation for Ripper will
be held at Bachman Hebble
Funeral Service on Friday
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. in Battle
Creek The funeral will be held
Saturday morning at 11 a m. in
the same location.

for the construction of 12 to
14 military bases in Iraq. She
also criticized a bi-partisan
system that led America into
a war. This political “hubris
and incompetence,” she said,
has done nothing to improve
America’s national security.
Hanson responded to say
that America cannot be an
empire, as it has given more
than it has taken. He discussed
past wars in which America
has eliminated evil by force
— referring to Nazi Germany.
Soldiers did not force rule
on the Germans, he said, but
rather, they liberated them and
introduced democracy. He also
addressed America’s victory in
Okinawa, and its subsequent
return of the island to Japan.
More recently, he added, the
United States liberated Kuwait
— although the country is
now one of America’s largest
critics.
We are a generous nation;

we allow countries to have a
different future,” he added.
“Imperial nations take and
do not give. We cannot be
imperial.”
Huffington utilized her 15minute rebuttal to further stake
her claim that the United States
is on an “imperial adventure.”
She addressed the political
turmoil in Iraq, as countless
civilians and U.S. soldiers are
being killed for the sake of
land. Furthermore, she said the
government used the threat of
weapons of mass destruction
in a post-Sept. 11 world as a
method to bring America into
war.
“Families who work night
and day just to put bread on
the table will not benefit in any
way with Iraq,” Huffington
said. "It has done nothing but
weaken our national security
... and empires in the long run
commit suicide.”
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Hillcrest Townhouses
Country Place Apartments

and merchandise to the masses.
Famous Dave’s Barbeque, Papa
John’s Pizza and Edy’s Ice Cream
joined traditional fair foods such
as elephant ears, com dogs and
nachos. Gloworks sold light-up
novelties to brighten the sky, Saturn
held a raffle for a sportscar and
GRnow.com promoted the Grand
Rapids nightlife scene.
“The celebration was a great
way for some GVSU students
to visit downtown Grand Rapids
for the first time,” said Margaret
Mimnaugh, a junior education
major.
A hurricane relief booth at each
park accepted donations for the
American Red Cross. Between the
two parks, an estimated $300 was
received in Red Cross donations,
said Vickie Broersma. a volunteer
coordinator.
“This
event
was
very
successful,” Broersma said. "The
volunteers did a great job ... they
always do the bulk of the work to
make this event possible.”
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Walking to support the cause
By Jennifer Hoewe
QVl. Laker Life Editor

Booming
music,
heartfelt
laughter and the constant fall
of footsteps were the sounds of
support emanating throughout the
Fieldhouse Arena.
People of all ages came together
at Grand Valley Stale University
to raise a total of $95,100 for the
American Cancer Society’s fight
against the disease.
Dressed in cowboy hats
and boots, construction outfits
complete with hard hats and 2006
Relay for Life T-shirts, members of
the GVSU community walked the
arena’s indoor track for 12 straight
hours to complete GVSU’s fifth
annual Relay for Life.
Some Relay for Life team
members circulated the arena track
while others were entertained by
the inflatable boxing ring and
sticky wall. Speakers blasted
music played during the Battle
of the Bands on the main stage,
while girls sporting team T-shirts
entertained themselves by working
on their quarterback spiral in the
midst of the festivities.
Though held near the Cook
Carillon Tower in previous years,
thechangeoflocation was necessary
due to uncooperative weather,
said Community Development
Director of the ACS’s Laikeshore
Area Service Center Eric Voight.
He added the new location did not
put a damper on the event.
“We have always rolled the dice
with good weather and had been
extremely fortunate." Voight said.
"However, having it indoors has
really helped to keep the energy
level up.”

Among the crowds of people,
cancer survivors were honored
through the opening Survivor
Victory Lap. Both from Muskegon,
Marcia
Eyler
and
Grace
Johnson said they participated
to commemorate their winning
battles against the disease.
With tears in her eyes as she
took her victory lap, Johnson said
she felt honored by the applause
and recognition the survivors
received.
"The enthusiasm here is
absolutely unbelievable,” she
added. "It’s touching because so
many of these young people have
someone who has been struck by
cancer.”
Together, the two women travel
across Michigan every year to
attend Relay for Life events, Eyler
said.
“We walk for as many of these
events as we can,” she added.
"Relays are growing because of
this awareness.”
Diagnosed 16 years ago, Eyler
said cancer plagues members of all
generations.
“These college students have
such passion,” she said. “They all
have plenty to do on their Friday
night, but instead they want to do
this. We want to come here and say
thank you.”
GVSU community members
rallied together through 89
registered teams to help raise
money and support for those
battling the effects of cancer.
Team Nashville organized
11 members to represent their
2006 Alternative Spring Break
trip. GVSU sophomore and
Team Nashville member Ama
Koenigshof said her group wanted

GVl Archive I Misty Minna

Strides of hope: Relay for Life, held in the Fieldhouse, raised $95,100 for cancer research The event is an all-night walk held annually at Grand Valley State University and
featured a survivor's banquet and themed laps

to spread the excitement of helping
other people.
“We mainly want to continue
showing people we care,” she
added. "Alternative Spring Breaks

encourages continued volunteering
in the community even after the
trip is over, which is why we are
here — to help.”
Organizing its own team of

16, the GVSU Campus Lion’s
Club members walked the track
throughout the night.
“Since we are a servicerelated organization, we wanted

to support a good cause,” said
GVSU sophomore and Campus
Lions Club member Julia Grandy.
"Being here and showing support
— that’s what it’s all about.”

Corvino examines arguments against homosexuality
Speaker mixes
seriousness,
humor during
his discussion
By Angela Harris
GVL News Editor

As part of National Coming
Out Day, John Corvino dissected
four key arguments against
homosexuality for students and
staff at the Cook-DeWitt Center.
Mixing humor with the
seriousness of the topic, Corvino.
a philosophy professor at Wayne
State University, attempted to
disprove the arguments as part of
his presentation. “What is morally
wrong with homosexuality?”
Corvino questioned why the
Bible condemns homosexuality,
and addressed the argument that
it is not “universalizable,” the fact
that some say it is harmful, and that
it is unnatural.
While the Bible does condemn
homosexuality in the book of
Leviticus, Corvino said it approves
of slavery and owning other
human beings. He questioned why
the slavery passages are put into
historical context and arguments
surrounding homosexuality are
not.

“History shows that people
are overconfident in thinking
they know God’s way,” he said.
“Humility is important.”
Todisprovethe“universalizable”
argument, Corvino shared how
following a speech in Pennsylvania,
a Roman Catholic priest wrote to
the school newspaper and said,
“If everyone was homosexual,
there’d be no society.” Corvino, in
response, wrote, “If everyone was

a Roman Catholic priest, there’d
be no society either."
He said this argument follows
the idea that everyone in society
needs to procreate. Homosexual
sex does not prevent procreation
since there are other ways to
reproduce including adoption,
previous relationships or artificial
insemination, he said.
Society
has
blamed
homosexuality for anything from

suicide rates to drug use and
depression to the spread of AIDS.
Corvino said.
Based on research, AIDS is
most prevalent in males, especially
in homosexual males, Corvino
said. He argued that by using that
logic, the risk of women getting

it should increase since they have
sex with males also.
“Using that thought of mind,
lesbian sex is the way to go.”
Corvino said. “Can you imagine
the headlines? Surgeon General
recommends lesbian sex.”
Early in his speaking career.

which began in 1992, audience
members questioned Corvino about
anal sex and the misconception
that die “parts don’t fit," during his
presentation.
“Yes they do,” Corvino said.

See Corvino, A10
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Addressing arguments: John Corvino spoke about common arguments against
homosexuality as part of National Coming Out Day
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Opening eyes, minds
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In memory: Amanda Miralrio carries a portrait of Cesar Chavez next to guest
speaker Magdaleno Rose-Avila Students and staff silently marched from the
Zumberge Library to the Grand River Room of the Kirkhof Center during the
Cesar Chavez Celebration put on by the Latino Student Union Rose-Avila
worked with Chavez in the past and continues to be an activist in the civil rights
movement

A celebration for Chavez
GVSU hosts a
week of events
dedicated to the
accomplishments
of Cesar Chavez
By Matt Mam
GVL Staff Writer

When Cesar Chavez saw
injustice in the workplace, he
rose to the challenge by uniting
oppressed workers, forming a
labor union, and taking steps
to install equality in the world
around him. Now. he is known
and respected by many Grand
Valley State University students
as a great and influential leader.
Throughout the past week.
GVSU students gathered around
campus
to
commemorate
Chavez’s
accomplishments
through Cesar Chavez Week,
which included a candlelight vigil
and ofrenda.
“This is to commemorate
Cesar Chavez,’’ said Assistant
Director of the Office of
Multicultural Affairs Sandra
Femandez-Tardani. “Hispanics
commemorate loved ones by
building an altar, an offering.”
The ofrenda altar contained
many items important to the
person being commemorated,
including flowers, candles and
images of the Virgin Mary.
“It
is
very
spiritual,’’
Femandez-Tardani said. “It is like
a way of inviting the person It is a
way of communicating, trying to
connect with the spirit.”
She added that through this
event, students can see how
Hispanics commemorate other
people and how they express love
for someone who was important
to them.
'Try to accept other cultures
and understand their issues,”
Femandez-Tardani said. “What
is beautiful about a diverse
university is it lets you understand
more about the world, more about
other cultures.”
GVSU senior and President
of Latino Student Union Melissa
Rones said her organization puts
on the event annually, but it has
never this big.
“We knew it would be an
educational experience and at
the same time, a way to honor
Chavez,” Rores said. “I want

Corvino
continued from page A9

“If they didn’t fit. they
wouldn’t do it. If they didn’t,
it’d go something like this, ‘Oh
my god, it’s not fitting.’ ‘What
do we do?’ ‘I don’t know.’
‘This isn’t working.’ ‘Want to
go bowling instead?’ ‘Sure, this
isn’t working.’”
If the parts didn’t fit, there
are plenty of other sexual
activities homosexual couples
can engage in. namely things
that
heterosexual
people
also do, which is one point
that people fail to recognize,
Corvino said.
The
argument
against
homosexual marriage and the
idea that heterosexual couples
will stop marrying as a result
is counterproductive, because
it attacks the very thing it is
trying to protect. Corvino said.
Touching on the
idea
that
some
people
think
homosexuality is unnatural,
Corvino said that this is a
dressed up way for people to
say. “Ew, that’s gross.
“Just because it grosses you
out doesn’t mean it’s wrong,”
he said.
In order to contradict that
concept. Corvino said people
should get to know gay or
lesbian people and see that they
have the same hopes, dreams
and challenges as heterosexuals.

students to know what it means
to honor someone and remember
them for the good they did. It is a
big part of Mexican culture, a big
part of their values.”
Chavez had a huge impact
on civil rights, she said. The
celebration was a way for all
students to remember their
heritage, she added.
“Chavez helps me identify
myself.” Rores said. “Over the
past few years ... I have come to
realize more about me and where
my life is now.”
GVSU sophomore Amanda
Miralno said Cesar Chavez Week
was about remembering Chavez
and the changes he made.
“The significance behind it
is to remember a loved one,’’
Miralrio said. “At the same
tune, we are showing a piece of
Mexican culture."
She added Chavez made large
contributions to society and his
people.
“He struggled for human
rights, for people who didn't
have a voice, and united them,"
Miralrio said. “You don’t have to
be Hispanic to appreciate that.”
Thursday’s reception invited
twin guest speakers, Joaquin and
Julian Castro, to talk at GVSU.
Joaquin is a State Representative
from Texas, while Julian is a civil
litigation attorney.
The lessons Chavez taught
are important because now a
new generation of Americans can
live closer to the country’s ideal
functioning level. Joaquin said.
“Chavez has been a great
inspiration as to what’s possible,”
he added. “He had so little, but
was able to accomplish so much. It
makes you believe in possibility.”
There are certain Americans
who have stood out and
demonstrated true American
values, Julian said.
“For us, the significance is
Chavez showed us this country
can be better; we can live up to
the expectations on the pages of
the Constitution,” he added. “We
have an obligation to follow in
the footsteps of Chavez and make
this a better country.”
Chavez is a role model and
inspiration for many Americans.
Julian said.
“No matter your skin color or
background, if you hold to your
ideals, you can make this country
better," he added.
But for this to happen, it is
important for members of
the gay, lesbian and bisexual
community to come out of the
closet, which is why National
Coming Out Day is so important
because it encourages people to
come out and gives them a safe
environment to do so.
“They put so much effort
into hiding who they really are
(because of the way society
treats them),” Corvino said.
“They have nothing to hide or
be shameful of.”
Overall,
students
and
staff reacted positively to the
speech.
“It was very informative,”
said Danyelle Thompson, a
Grand Valley State University
graduate assistant. “He had
some very well thought out
arguments and put humor in.
which helped loosen up the
audience.”
John Quaker, a GVSU
senior, added. “I thought he
made some good points and
was very convincing. It was
funny, and I really enjoyed it."
Before ending. Corvino
challenged students and staff to
walk a mile in someone else’s
shoes before they judge them,
especially a member of the gay,
lesbian or bisexual community.
“I ask you not to judge them
on whom they love, but whether
they love at all.” Corvino said.

Jammin’ for a cause: Dan Myers of the band Down the Line plays an electric violin during "Rock Against Rape” under the tent in Lot H.

Bands, student
organizations host
‘Rock Against Rape’
to raise awareness
for sexual assault
By Brandon Hubbard
GVL Staff Writer

Despite endless rain and cold
wind, about 2,(XK) students at
Grand Valley State University
turned out for the second annual
“Rock Against Rape” on Friday.
While rock bands Arcadia.
Headed for Zen, ‘80s cover
band Hello McRy and jam band
Down the Line took the stage to
entertain students and show their
support, the benefit had many
different forms of activism.
Students
slathered
their
hands in paint to make a “pledge
against violence” poster, which
will be displayed in the Kirkhof
Center this week. Organizers
held a contest for several
volunteer GVSU student-artists
who created their impressions of
violence against women while
the concert took place.
“This is the second year I have
volunteered,” said My Tran, a
senior graphics design major at
GVSU. “It is a nice opportunity
for people to watch us work and
have it be for a cause.”
Although entry was free, the
program raised money for the
YWCA and the Women’s Center
in Holland by selling T-shirts,
bracelets,
ribbons,
window
clings and holding a raffle. Last
year, the group raised about
$ 1,500, and hoped to raise more
this year, said Andrea Wellman,
a student organizer.
“It is our mission to raise
awareness of rape in an
untraditionalway hereatGVSU.”
Wellman said. “Rock Against
Rape isn’t something you do
once a year, but something you
have to practice everyday.”
Throughout the program,
information and contact numbers
were posted to educate students.
Statistics — including that one in
four women and one in 10 men
are the victim of a sex crime,
according to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation — covered the
walls of the tent.
For students to help actively
prevent sexual violence, Dave
Jones, adviser to Eyes Wide
Open, said, “to end sexual
assault, we have to stop being
silent.”
When a person is silent
about his rape, a friend’s rape or
someone’s distorted viewpoint
about sex. that person perpetuates
rape. Jones said. He also said
society often “dehumanize(s)”

YWCA of Grand Rapids at (616)
459-4681 or the Department of
Public Safety at (616) 331-3255.
Additional help and counseling

its language with sayings like
“that test raped me.”
Using the words sarcastically
might initially seem harmless,
but this causes a type of apathy
to the word rape when it is
applied in its original context, he
added.
When someone says they
have been raped, believe them,
Jones said.
In an effort to identify this
type of language, “victimblaming statements” such as
“she was wearing a really short
skirt” and “she danced like she
wanted it,” were posted.
Student Organizer Stephanie
Gross said although the rain
may have kept some away,
many students were dedicated
enough to show up and make a
difference.
The bands played for free with
exception of Dow n the Line, who
donated $2(X) of their earnings to
the cause. Gross said.
Rock Against Rape was
organized by Eyes Wide Open,
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
Eyes Wide Open’s effort
against rape continues tonight
with “Rock On” at 9 p.m. in the
Thomapple Room in the Kirkhof
Center.
Rape survivors can contact the

can be found by contacting the
Women’s Center at (616) 3312748 or the GVSU Counseling
Center at (616) 331-3266.
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with a secret to hide,
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Basketball sits ‘on top of the world’
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Editor

The women's basketball
team of Grand Valley State
University finished off its
season with a National
Championship and a
school-best 33 wins. The
Lakers defeated American
International College on
March 25 in Hot Springs,
Ark. to take home the first
women's basketball national
title for the program.

The GVSU football team took
home a national title this year
after putting 21 points on
the board against Northwest
Missouri State University in
the championship game. The
Lakers won by a score of 2117 as NWMSU threatened to
score in the last seconds of
the game.

GVL' Matt Butterfield
Claiming first place: The GVSU women's basketball team took home the National Championship this year,

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. - The Grand
Valley State University women’s
basketball team shot 578 three pointers
this season, but one of the most
important three-point shots in school
history came with 21 seconds remaining
in the championship game.
Sophomore guard Crystal Zick
squared up to the hoop and knocked
down a three-point shot to seal the
National Championship win for the
Lakers against American International
College at the Summit Arena.
“I thought our players did a really
nice job of moving the ball on that
possession,” said GVSU head coach
Dawn Plitzuweit. “All of a sudden,
Crystal’s wide open and her eyes
probably got as big as silver dollars.
She slowed down. She took her time
and hit that big. big shot.”
The Zick three-point shot broke
the silence of a five-and-a-half minute

scoring drought on both sides, which
had left the score stranded at 55-52.
“I don’t know how long the game
was stuck at 52 to 55,” Plitzuweit
said. “It seemed like forever ... Both
teams were just really digging and
defending.”
Zick brought the Lakers up by
six points with her trey, making
GVSU’s first-ever trip to the national
championship game a success with the
final score of 58-52.
"This is what we’ve been working
for all season,” Zick said. “And we
finally got here, so it feels pretty
good.”
The Lakers were led in scoring by
junior center Julia Braseth and Zick
who both had 15 points. Senior AllAmerican guard Niki Reams helped
out the Lakers with 12 points. The
threesome accounted for all but 14 of
GVSU’s total points.
Summing up her feelings after the

See Basketball, B4

defeating American International College in Hot Springs, Ark.

The GVSU football team wins its third national title
in five trips to Alabama, 21-17

®
The national title won by
the GVSU football team
of was its third in the past
four years. Along with two
other teams, GVSU is one of
the few Division II teams to
have three or more football
national championships.

Despite being ranked No.
16, the volleyball team of
GVSU made a successful
trip through the postseason
and took home the Division
II national title. The Lakers
ousted Nebraska at Kearney
on their home floor, 3-1, in
the national championship.

The GVSU baseball team is
making school history by
amassing 31 wins so far
this season. The Lakers still
have 12 games left on their
schedule before they enter
the postseason.

©

GVSU cross country runner
Mandi Zemba finished in
the top spot at this year's
cross country national
championship in November.
Zemba won the school's firstever individual title, finishing
with a time of 21:01.7. The
Lakers finished in second
place in the competition as a
team.

After being eliminated in
the national quarterfinals,
the GVSU women's soccer
team finished its season
with a school-best 19 wins.
The Lakers fell to NebraskaOmaha by a score of 2-0 in
the quarterfinal round to end
their season.

©
Runners at GVSU have
already accounted for four
Great Lakes Conference titles.
The men's and women's
cross country teams both
took home the title in their
respective season, while the
men's and women's indoor
track team took home a
pair as well. The men's and
women's outdoor teams will
continue in action throughout
the spring.

©
GVSU had two club teams
win a national title this year.
The wrestling club competed
in March at the DeltaPlex
in Grand Rapids where it
finished at the top in the
country, while the water polo
club also brought home a
national title.

GVl / Jaslyn Gilbert
At the top: The Lakers hoist up the Division II National Championship trophy after beating Northwest Missouri State University 21-17 in Florence Ala This is the Laker football team's third championship in the last four years

Lakers brush past Bearcats
By Sarah Hawley
GVL Staff Writer

FLORENCE. Ala. - Yellow rope
barricaded the center of the field,
parents flocked to their football
stars, and white Grand Valley State
University National Championship
T-shirts waved in the air.
The
Lakers
skimmed
past
Northwest Missouri State University
21-17 to claim the 2005 National
Championship Title on Saturday at
Braly Municipal Stadium, which was
shown live on ESPN.
“You get here by grinding it one
day at a time.” said GVSU head coach
Chuck Martin.
It was late in the fourth quarter with
the Lakers down by three and 8:57 to
go. GVSU had the ball on its 18-yard
line. A false start penalty threw them
back a bit. but four running drives

and four pass completions later, the
offense took charge for the lead.
A 35-yard pass from junior
quarterback Cullen Finnerty to senior
wide receiver Brandon Langston in
the end zone put the Lakers ahead
for the first time in the game. Senior
kicker Scott Greene nailed the PAT,
and left the score at 21-17.
“When I don’t know what to
do in ’05, I get the ball to Brandon
Langston,” Martin said. “His speed
did the rest for us.”
The lead put the defense on the
spot to hold the Bearcats for the
remaining 4:25. Much like the last two
championship games, the title came
down to the final seconds. Defensive
back Brandon Carr covered a long
bomb from NWMSU quarterback
Josh Lamberson with slightly less
than two minutes to go in the game.
Laker junior linebacker Rory

Steinbach and sophomore defensive
lineman
Justin
Ulberg • sacked
Lamberson, setting him back 5 yards.
Senior free safety Joe Ballard and
sophomore defensive back Samad
Cain waited on the goal line to stop
the drive as the clock ticked down.
“It kind of wraps up our whole
season,”
Finnerty
said.
“It’s
defensively frustrating, but we just
kept pushing.”
The Bearcats bowed their heads
in the end zone as the Laker squad
bolted from the sideline to the field.
The players were swamped by fans
and cameras as they hugged their
teammates and hoisted the trophy
into the air.
The scoring runs and the Bearcats’
lead started in the first quarter with
a 30-yard touchdown pass from
Lamberson to junior tight end Mike
Peterson. The extra point was good

as well.
Shortly after, the Lakers put
numbers on the board when Finnerty
scored on a 5-yard scamper. Greene
nailed the kick, tying the game at
seven points. The ball went back
to NWMSU for a short 2-yard
touchdown at the 13:43 mark in the
second quarter from sophomore
running back Xavier Omon.
The Lakers ended the half behind
7-14.
The game took a different spin in
the second half.
GVSU
posted
its
second
touchdown with 2:15 remaining in
the third quarter. Ten plays for 80
yards brought about a 3-yard run
from Finnerty to tie the game at 14.
A 35-yard field goal from NWMSU
kicker Tommy Frevert ended the

See Football, B4

One team, one dream: Mission accomplished
By Sarah Hawley
GVL Staff Water

KEARNEY. Neb. — Head coach Deanne Scanlon’s
eyes widened and her feet shitted as she waited anxiously
for the final call.
Redshirt freshman setter Jamie Ashmore leapt into the
air before being bombarded by a rush of leaker jerseys.
Her teammates jolted to the edge of the court, eyes
welling with tears and emotion exploding as they dog piled
onto the fltxir.
The referee’s call was perfect for the Grand Valley State
University women’s volleyball team. They claimed the
NCAA Division II National Championship title with a 3I victory over the University of Nebraska at Kearney on
Saturday.
“I just keep on hitting my face," said senior middle
blocker Tracy Kirk of her reaction after the win. “I don’t
even know what to do.’’
The Lakers toppled the No. 1 UNK Lopers 3-1 in front
of an NCAA record crowd for a volleyball tournament
game - 5,025 — at the University of Nebraska at Kearney
Health and Sports Center.

“What a great opponent," Scanlon said. “They gave us
everything we could handle ”
GVSU’s defensive speed lacked little to nothing in the
game as the team came out in game one, found a rhythm,
and went with it. The Lakers scrambled all over the floor
and did not allow UNK NCAA DII Player of die Year senior
middle hitter linn Gudmunson to succeed at the net.
Gudmunson finished with 12 kills.
"When you can take a player of her caliber," Scanlon
said of Gudmunson. a leader for the Lopers, “it’s going to
take the flow out of the game.”
Fellow All-American. Kirk, ended her volleyball career
at fourth on the GVSU leader board for kills with 1.485.
It all started in game one when GVSU won 30-18,
leaving the Lopers no time to gam control. The next game
continued with GVSU dominating every category and
capitalizing 30-27.
“They had a very balanced attack.” said UNK senior
setter Rachel Gerdes. “We didn’t know where to put the
ball because all of their hitters could put the ball away.”
In game two alone, the Lakers had six points coming off

GVl / laslyn Gilbert
Celebrating victory: GVSU head coach Deanne Scanlon celebrates
the game pcnnt to win the National Title Lakers won 3-1 against the

See Volleyball, B4

University of Nebraska at Kearney
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Sharing a moment: The GVSU men's water polo club poses in the Jemson High School aquatic center during practice

GVSU defeats MSU to win it all
By Matt Pickel
GVL Staff Writer

A trip to a new place is almost
always exciting, but for the Grand
Valley State University water polo
club team, the trip to Williams
College in Williamstown, Mass,
was more than a group of tourists
could ever imagine.
The team captured its first
ever National Championship
last weekend in New York with
a 9-8 win over Michigan State
University.
“It feels great,” said senior
Chris Posthumus. “Our program
is so young; no one expected
that we’d get to a National
Championship level.”
“It’s a pretty special feeling,
very few people, of all college
kids, can call themselves national
champions, so it feels pretty
sweet,” said sophomore Brock
Vriesman.
The Lakers played in front of
more fans than usual, something
the team did not mind at all.
“Normally.
we
go
to
tournaments, and they’re pretty
small, so not as many fans

of confidence going into the next
couple days of the tournament.”
The trip to Massachusetts,
despite the drive, was one of the
things the team enjoyed the most.
“It was fun. It’s somewhere
different, and I had never been
out East,” Posthumus said. “Last
year, nationals were at Notre
Dame, and it’s fun to travel with
the team.”
The Lakers used the energy of
the crowd to generate an overtime
win against Yale, a two point win
against UCLA, and a tough win
against MSU to win the title.
"We fed off it,” Vriesman said.
“Us guys on the bench, we really
got the fans into it with different
cheers and stuff. It was fun to have
the bench on one side of the pool
and the fans on the other side.”
Coach Josh Ahrendt earned the
honor of Coach of the Year, and
Posthumus was named Player of
the Year.
“It’s
unexplainable.”
Posthumus said. “When they call
your name for that, I really didn’t
know what to do, I mean, it’s an
amazing feeling.”

come. With it being the national
tournament and us having a
really good chance of winning,
it was ama/ing to have that kind
of atmosphere with all our fans
there,” Vriesman said.
"The stands at the pool were
always packed, and we’re not
used to that,” Posthumus said. “1
loved it. I loved feeding off other
people’s energy.”
Despite facing the toughest
competition in the nation, the
Lakers out-scored their opponents
38-21.
“The competition was pretty
tough. I’d say Yale was probably
the hardest game we played.
We basically play all Division 1
schools,” Posthumus said.
"It was real rough out there. A
lot of the teams were big and fast.
It was just really fun competition,”
Vriesman added.
GVSU
gained
some
momentum in the tournament
with a big win in the first round
against Middlebury College, 174.
“It definitely kick started
us, especially with a big win,”
Vriesman said. “It gave us a lot

Courtesy of Daniel Terpstra

Taking him down: Tony Ferguson pins a Florida-Gulf Coast wrestler to win the individual title in the 165 weight class at the

National Collegiate Wrestling Association National Tournament at the DeltaPlex in Grand Rapids.
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COME CHECK US OUT!!!!

The Grand Valley State
University wrestling team gave
its home crowd something to
cheer about in earning its third
National Championship in six
years.
The National Collegiate
Wrestling Association National
Tournament was held March 3
and 4 at the DeltaPlex in Grand
Rapids.
The field consisted of 62
teams from across the nation
that came to compete for
individual and team national
crowns.
The Lakers stuck to their
season-long motto of “taking
care of business,” coming out
in first place with 188 points,
70 points over the second place
team.
“It was unbelievable. Our
guys wrestled excellent,” said
GVSU head coach Dave Mills.
“Since the first day of practice,
we’ve had this goal and always
talked about what we needed to
do to stay on target.”

The
key
to
winning
the
tournament
was
the
quarterfinals. Mills said. That
is where the Lakers picked
up momentum by winning
nine out of their 11 matches.
It started with Kurt Phelps at
the 125 weight class. Phelps
won an 8-7 decision, which
energized the local crowd for
the Lakers. Mills said.
Jay Ernie took his match,
winning at 141. With less than
five seconds left, Ernie had
a take-down for a one point,
come-from-behind
victory.
Ernie placed second in the
tournament in his weight
class.
“The focus coach gave us
was ‘pin to win,’” said junior
Mike Paul. “Coach stressed
that we needed to score points
to win this thing.”
The Lakers placed in 11
matches and obtained AllAmerican honors. They also
had six wrestlers in the finals,
and of those, three earned
individual titles.
The three wrestlers who
took home individual titles

were known to their teammates
as the “union boys.” They
are a group that wrestled at
Muskegon Community College
before becoming Lakers.
Junior Billy Johnson won at
157, freshman Tony Ferguson
won at 165 and Paul came
away victorious at 174.
Ferguson said the three had
a strong bond since they have
wrestled together for a while
and worked hard.
The team as a whole is “a
family” in which everyone got
along great and worked hard
together, Ferguson said.
Other All-Americans for
the Lakers included Phelps at
125, Joe Mendez at 133, Mack
Mroz at 149, Dustin Dean at
174, Brian Thomas at 184, Jon
Likens at 197 and Mike Pinter
at heavyweight.
Mills
said
Jeremy
Cochrane, who wrestled but
did not place, and Pinter also
played for the football team,
making them the first Lakers
to be on two different National
Championship teams during
the same school year.

Cheer, dance visit Florida to compete
The Lakers participate in the 2006 Chick-Fil-A championships

CHAMPIONSHIPS

NCAA
Z
l

May 10-13
The Meadows
Allendale, Michigan

2

Hosted by
Grand Valley State University

For information
call 616/331-8800

Free Admission
Tee Times start at 8am

WOMEN'S
CHAMPIONSHIPS

www.NCAAsports.com

By Ross Anderson
GVl. Staff Writer

Blue skies and warm sun,
along with the opportunity to
finally put on a swimsuit, is what
draws some people to Daytona
Beach. Fla.
For the Lakers, it was
pompoms and black uniforms.
Last weekend, the Grand
Valley State University all
girls and co-ed cheer and dance
teams were in Daytona Beach to
compete in the 2006 Chick-FilA Cheer and Dance Collegiate
Championships.
The city was swarming with
competitors, as more than 200
teams competed, and more than
10.000 spectators attended the
event. One team, Tamagawa
University, came from Tokyo,
and another came from Hawaii
to compete.
During the first day, the all
girls cheer team performed and
placed in ninth before the last
squad took the stage for the
Division II team competition.
However, only the top nine
teams qualify for the finals, and
the last team to perform edged
out the Lakers by . 17 of a point.
Points in cheerleading and
dance are similar to gymnastics
team scoring, where judges base

scoring on different aspects of
the routine. The Lakers ended
up placing 14th overall by
taking fourth during the second
day of competition, where they
faced off against the other non
finalists.
“We did really well the first
day, but it was so hard," said
co-captain Melissa Knepshield.
“Then, on the second day,
we were fourth. We were so
focused on winning that we
didn’t perform our best.”
The dance team had the
strongest performance for the
Lakers, placing 11th overall,
tying withTamagawaUmversity,
which won last year’s event.
Senior co-captain Jessica
Nowakowski said the experience
was fun for both her and the
team.
“If we would have taken the
same team we had two years
ago, we probably wouldn’t
have even made it to the finals.”
Nowakowski said.
The co-ed cheer team
finished in the middle of the
leader board after it faced off
against its competition. The
Lakers competed in the Large
Division II competition, where
they placed seventh. They
competed against teams with
scholarship cheerleaders and

larger numbers of men.
“It was pretty good. We were
just a little out of our league,”
said cheerleader Jenna Martin.
“There were bigger schools
competing against us. We’re
competing against Division II
Large co-ed. but we should have
competed in small co-ed. In
small co-ed, you can have less
guys, and we only have a few.”
The divisions not only varied
by the size of the team, but also
the skill levels and which stunts
are allowed to be performed,
Knepshield said.
When teams move up
divisions, they are allowed
to start doing stunts such as
pyramids, which was one of
GVSU’s best stunts, she added.
This
was
the
second
consecutive year that the allgirls team reached nationals.
Dance and cheer teams can
receive invites after they
submit a video, which is then
judged against the other teams.
Invitations are extended to the
top teams.
The dance team and both
cheer teams are now done for the
year. Each will have voluntary
camps and training throughout
the summer before they start
back up in the fall.
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McFadden named lineman of the year for Division II
Mike McFadden is
recognized for his effort
in GVSU football
By Sarah Hawley
GVL Staff Writer

Hard work and dedication to a team
sport paid off for Grand Valley State
University junior defensive lineman
Mike McFadden when he received the
2005 Gene Upshaw Division II Lineman
of the Year Award.
‘‘I knew 1 was a candidate, but 1
wasn’t expecting to win,” McFadden
said. ‘‘It’s an honor and a privilege to be
the recipient, especially going against
the talent 1 was going against.”
The Gene Upshaw Award has existed
for one year. In 2004, the first award
went to an offensive lineman, Nathan
Baker, from Pittsburg State University.

loss of 110 yards. He is the national co
leader in quarterback sacks, posting 19
overall. Those 19 give McFadden the
most quarterback sacks ever in a single
season at GVSU.
McFadden ended his junior season
with a National Championship over
Northwest Missouri State University. In
the championship, he played both halves
with a hip flexor injury McFadden posted
a quarterback sack of 7 yards, adding to
his 83 total tackles for the season.
“Mike was the key player in our
defensive scheme for the 2005 season,”
Martin said in a press release. “He was a
dominant player for us on the defensive
line and enabled our defense to do
so many different things because our
opponents had to pay special attention
to Mike.”
Teammate and junior running back
Astin Martin said McFadden motivates
the team in the locker room and makes
sure the defense is set.

The award is sponsored by the
Manheim Touchdown Club, and the
winner is named on behalf of Gene
Upshaw.
The
sports
information
directors of 150 Division II schools with
a football program decide who receives
the award.
Upshaw has an extensive background
of awards and honors when it comes to
football As a member of the National
Football League Oakland Raiders for
16 years, Upshaw posted six All-Pro
titles. In 1987 he was elected to the Pro
Football Hall of Fame.
“Mike is an outstanding young man
and a great representative of Grand
Valley as a student-athlete,” GVSU
head coach Chuck Martin said in a press
release.
Before earning the award, McFadden
compiled a resume of records and
quarterback sacks. Following the 2005
season, he sits atop the leader board as
third in the nation in tackles for a total

Zemba wins cross
country national title
By Ross Anderson and
Sarah Hawley
GVL Staff

Sun, surf and relaxation —
no.
Winning national titles —
yes.
Senior Mandi Zemba sprinted
away from the lead pack with
about 600 meters left to become
the first Laker to ever win the
individual cross country title at
the NCAA Division II Nationals
in Pomona, Calif.
“She was very tough, I can’t
say anything else but she was
tough and fearless,” said head
coach Jerry Baltes. “It was
amazing to see her win a national
championship ... she put the
hammer to the rest of the field.”
Zemba finished in 21:01.7,
which was 11 seconds faster
than the No. 2 runner.
Zemba had to fight off an
upper-respiratory
infection,
which plagued her for the
last two weeks, but has been
getting better since she received
antibiotics and an inhaler, Zemba
said.
“I was definitely thinking
about it, hoping that it wouldn’t
affect me,” Zemba said. “But I
just had to go out there and do
my thing, and do good.”
The Grand Valley State
University
women’s
cross
country team placed second
overall, which is the highest
ever. The men’s team followed
with its highest placing yet with
fifth.
The rest of the women fared
extremely well, despite the 80plus degree temperatures and
twisting course. The team tallied
69 points. First place winner,
Adams State University, was
only 15 points ahead at 54.
Three other GVSU women
earned All-American honors.
Sophomore Karlie Singleton
dashed into the top 10 at No.
8, while junior Stacey Kandas
crossed the line at No. 19. Senior
Adrian Chouinard took 24th, red
shirt freshmen Laura Aderman
and Kelly Gibbons posted 39th
and 84th, receptively.
The course was even hotter for
the men’s race, since they raced
after the women. GVSU came
out with a race plan of going out
conservative and picking it up in
the second half. Baltes said.
The men’s squad raked in 131
points. Chico State University
edged them out by just four
points for third place.
Sophomore Nate Peck led the
way for the Laker men’s side.

He finished at No. 16 in 32:10.9,
followed by senior Chris Pabst
at No 18. Pabst crossed the line
in 32:23.7.
Junior Ryan Holm (32nd),
sophomore
Robbie
Young
(46th), junior Nic Gatlin (48th)
and senior Blake Terhune (50th)
all placed in the top 50, while
redshirt freshman Chris Hammer
took 59th.
“I am so proud of how the
guys ran today," Baltes said. “We
faced some tough conditions
today in terms of heat, but we
kept grinding and ran through
the finish. We had a nice pack
running together, and they did a
great job of pushing each other

throughout the race.”
Western State won the men’s
race with 51 points. Nicodemus
Naimadu of Abilene Christian set
a course record time of 30:13.8
and won by almost a minute.
Many runners ended up
dropping out because of the hot
conditions. To help prepare, last
Tuesday, the Lakers ran inside
the Fieldhouse on treadmills
with long-sleeve shirts on. They
made sure to stay well-hydrated
before the race. In Pomona,
which is near Los Angeles, the
teams also started the race with
ice cubes in their hands to help
keep their body temperatures
down.

At GVSU, he holds 29 quarterback sacks. An honorable mention All-GLIAC
sacks, which places hnn in a tie for the came the following year.
career record. To end his third season
Despite the awards and statistics,
on the field, he garnered
McFadden said he wants
a consensus first team
to be a better leader next
All-American selection
year.
“Collectively, as
and the Great Lakes
“Collectively,
as
Conference Defensive
a team, we can win
a team, we can
Lineman of the Year.
another championship,”
win another
GVSU football is
McFadden said.
like a family, McFadden
Three other Division
championship.”
said.
II linemen were up for
"We
have
good
the award; NWMSU
MIKE MCFADDEN
chemistry,” McFadden
defensive lineman Dave
GVSU JUNIOR DEFENSIVE
said. "The coaches are
Tollefson, Bloomsburg
LINEMAN
the parents of the family
University
offensive
and we (the players) are
lineman Jahri Evans
the kids.”
and the University of
McFadden, a Saginaw
North Dakota offensive
native, was red shirted his first season as lineman Brian Alderson. All three are
a Laker, then moved to the defensive seniors.
line. While at the defensive line position,
The Manheim Touchdown Club will
he pulled in All-American honors as a host a banquet in May for the Upshaw
freshman and tallied five quarterback Award.

OTTAWA CREEK APARTMENTS
www.ottawacreek.com

Monthy Rent as low as

$187 JO PER PERSON
based on 4 person occupancy

DSL and basic cable included!

•
•
*
*

Spacious 1 or 2 bedroom apartments
Central air
Coin-op laundry in each building
Just minutes away from GVSU/Allendale

•
•
*
*

Walkout balcony
Dishwasher
Large closet space
Basketball court

(616)453-9190 CALL NOW (616)677-5270

Reservations being accepted for next year!

ALLENDALE

VISA

WE DELIVER

895-6777

6185 LK. MICHIGAN DR

Original • Sesame •Buttered • Garlic Herb • Cajun • Buttered Cheese • Onion • Ranch
Free flavored Crust on Every Pizza

FREE Howie Bread

1 order of
Howie Bread

FRE E

$10 purchase

mo'**

Expire* 04-31-06 OVSUC^nput Only
wilti on. ooupon p*> ontat - »**

GVL Archive / laslyn Gilbert
Champion: GVSU women's cross country runner Mandi Zemba won the NCAA Division II
National Championship individual title in Pomona, Calif

FREE Howie Bread

1 order of
$125.00 Apartment Rebate

Howie Bread

.free

300 Apartments & Rentals Online

SiooufshiM

Starting from $351 month

Expire* 04 31-06 GVSU Campus Only
«v*h on. cot4»n p*' onto t.i axtra

www.GoPromo.com

GVSU Delivery Deal

(800-520-2463)
4335 lake Michigan Dr. Suite 6
Grand Rapids, Ml 49544
Phon* (616) 791 8733
Fax: (616) 791-8744

5773 28th St SE, Esplanade (enter
Grand Rapids. Ml 49546
Phone:(616)828 0867
V*
Fax:(616)828 0868

1 Large Pizza

AMERICA'S CHOICE
CALLING PLANS

«
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$39*.
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Save 20%
;rn^ Wl-ll'PIlM on
all accessories!
! CAMERA

IPHONE #„
I

w/2t«

CONTRACT

Head Sets
Ear Pieces
Chargers

Belt Clips
Pouches
And More!

Download coupon at:

www PalmWirelossl LC com
j www.PaimWIreiessUCcoai

Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes
450 Anytime Minutes

Double Your Anytime Minutes
900 Aegtime

B

$59 •N W *tMy A<iev

GVSU Delivery Deal

1 Large Pizza
.
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Paintball takes aim, shoots
GVSU students
compete in
paintball
competitions with
other universities

Pittsburgh. Just minutes before,
The
X-Ball-style
match
he and the rest of the team is new to all four teams. Last
were busy blasting the Indiana year, everyone played a slower
University of Pennsylvania in version of the five-man game.
the second of three round robin
“X-Ball is definitely more
games.
intense,” Nark said. “Physical
GVSU is one of four teams agility really comes into play.”
in the newly assembled Great
Each battle starts with a
Lakes Conference. Each squad countdown.
By Andy Hamilton
hosts one tournament a year, and
“Five seconds,” comes over
GVL Staff Writer
Sunday was GVSU’s day. The the loud speaker. Then, “Go,
fourth
team,
go, go!”
Out here, they are not Brad
besides Indiana
Players
or Doug. This is where an inch
University of
“We
pretty
much
scramble
for
too far can mean a welt in the
Pennsylvania
cover and a
work to play
neck, where cover is a large
and Pittsburgh,
coach on the
inflatable “X,” and where you
paintball. ... It’s a
is
the
held
starts
can only run as far away as the
University of
yelling
out
pretty
expensive
giant net allows. Out here, they
Cincinnati.
directions. At
go by names like Sloth, Pods,
sport.”
The games
the same time,
Zaskey and Camel.
run
for
16
teams
not
In
the
X-Ball-style
BRAD HOWE
minutes.
The
competing
in
tournament at TC Paintball,
GVSU CLUB PAINTBALL
clock
stops,
the match wait
there is little room for mistake.
TEAM MEMBER
and each team
outside
the
“You have to make decisions
re-starts when
net and shout
so fast,” said Brad Howe, or
all five players from one squad bogus instructions to pile on
Nark, a member of Grand
are hit and cannot stop the confusion. Each yell is muf fled
Valley State University’s club
opposing team from reaching by a mask and must be heard
paintball team.
its flag in the middle of the over the continuous popping of
Nark is inhaling a slice of
held. Next to a metal stake, paintball guns flying through
pizza before the Lakers’ next
which holds the flag, is a giant rounds of ammunition. Nark
match against the University of
inflatable "X.”
says this intense style of
paintball beats his old way of
competing in the woods.
“As soon as I played speed
ball, 1 was hooked,” he said.
The team meets once a
week from 5 p.m. until dark.
They practice bring positions
and hold intra-squad matches.
TC Paintball, located behind
Southside Ice Arena on 100th
Street in Muskegon, provides
the venue, and GVSU pays the
annual $3,600 entry fee for all
tournaments. Players receive
discounts on clothing and
equipment, but are responsible
BEGIN YOUR PREP NOW.
for all remaining costs and
transportation.
There are 15 members on
the Laker team, but Nark says
participation often depends on
Classes starting May 3rd and June 13th
having the money to play.
Beat the $100 price increase, enroll before May 1st
“We pretty much work to
play paintball,” Nark said. “It’s
a pretty expensive sport.”
Today, the cost of buying
two cases of ammunition per
player is worth it. After losing
Call or visit us online today to enroll!
Higher mcat
the hrst two rounds of their
score
guaranteed or
third match, the Lakers came
1-800-KAP-TEST | kaptest.com/mcat
your money back
back to beat Pittsburgh 6-2 and
win the tournament. Now, it’s
back to being Brad and Doug.

The Last Paper-and-Pencil
MCAT is in August.

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Volleyball
continued from page B1

blocks. They posted 12 total
team blocks for points and 82 digs
throughout the senes. Sophomore
libero Alyson Riley led the team
with 28 of them.
Short serves and crushing
spikes from the Lopers reeked
havoc on the Lakers in game three,
where it was all about strategy.
UNK managed to fight off the
persistent Lakers in a 30-25 win to
draw tfie series out for one more
game.
Both teams capitalized on
each other’s mistakes in game

Football
continued from page B1

scoring rounds for the
Bearcats, just four seconds
into the fourth quarter.
"We were just confident
in our ability to run the
two minute offense, but we
came up 2.5 yards short,”
Lamberson said. “We got
on a high, dropped off our

Basketball
continued from page B1

game. Braseth said, “We’re on
top of the world."
The Yellow Jackets were
fueled by Krystal Pressley
who poured in 17 points, along
with leading scorer Shannion
Selman who had 15 on the game.
Previously in the Elite Eight
tournament, Selman had games
of 26 and 21 points.
Selman drove to the hoop to
score the first points of the game,
but the Yellow Jackets were
silenced in the following six-anda-half minutes.
American International head
coach Peter Cinella said he
recognized the GVSU defense
was something they would have
to get past in order to win the
game. Cinella said GVSU was
“probably the best defensive team
that we’ve faced this year.”
During the early drought for
the Yellow Jackets, the Lakers
went on a 12-2 run. capturing the
early and short-lived lead.
The Lakers reached their
highest lead of the half when
junior guard Erika Ryskamp

four. GVSU led by a few points
before UNK bounced back with
some solid hits for an 11-11 he
game. Serving errors piled up in
this game for the leakers adding to
their 11 for the night.
After battling for the lead, it
was a tie again at point 17. Senior
outside hitter Tina Tromblay and
Kirk blocked a UNK kill to take
the lead. From there on out, the
Lakers did not let up and dug their
way to a national title, winning
game four 30-24.
"Grand Valley executed a
game plan to perfection,” said
UNK coach Rick Squires “They
took us out of our rhythm."

UNK dished a 3-0 game wm
Friday night over Cal. State - L A.
On Saturday, the Lakers did not
give them much time to get there.
The Lakers also ended the Lopers’
66-home game winning streak.
“It was unexpected for me that
we struggled so early and that
Grand Valley played so well so
early,” Squires said. "We played
catch-up all night.”
The win completed the goal the
Lakers set at the beginning of die
season to finish with a Division 11
National Title.
"We’re just in awe nght now,”
Scanlon said.

level of intensity a little, and
you just can’t do that in a
championship game.”
NWMSU ended its season
with 96 rushing yards on the
game and 326 passing yards.
Omon compiled 69 rushing
yards alone, while Lamberson
connected on 33 of 49 passes.
Peterson led with 150 yards
on the pass receiving end.
For the Lakers, it was 76

rushing yards from junior
running back Astin Martin
and 62 receiving yards from
Langston that helped carry
GVSU to its third title.
Finnerty completed 12 of 19
passes for 172 yards.
"The way the game flowed,
it was just a dog fight out
there,” said senior left tackle
Josh Bourke. “It was nothing
that we weren’t used to.”

knocked down a long two-point
shot to bring the Lakers up by a
score of 22-12 with little more
than six minutes remaining in the
half.
The Yellow Jackets battled
back through the duration of the
first half. With little more than a
minute to go in the game. Yellow
Jacket guard Debbie Sampson
laid the ball up to tie the game at
29-29. Monique Lawrence went
to the line shortly after and hit
one of her two foul shots to put
the Yellow Jackets up by a point,
erasing a ten-point deficit.
However, the leakers gained
the half time lead with a quick
lay-in from Braseth followed by a
fast break basket from Zick off of
a steal from Reams. The Lakers
led going into the locker room by
a score of 34-30.
American
International’s
Selman had 12 points in the first
half, but it was Pressley who
came alive for the Yellow Jackets
in the second half to try and bury
the Lakers.
Pressley stormed out of the
gate and scored AIC’s first 10
points, tying the game at 38-38
with 15:00 to go, keeping the

Yellow Jackets in reach.
"In the first half, they defended
me really well.” Pressley said. "In
the second half, my teammates
did a better job of screening the
defender off giving me some
open shots.”
Pressley went on to drain five
more points toward the end of
the half, but her two-point field
goal with 6:35 was the secondto-last shot the Yellow Jackets
would score in the remainder of
the game, leaving the Lakers with
the victory.
This was the first time the two
teams have squared off w ith each
other. American International
defeated Emporia State University
in the first round (86-79) and St.
Cloud State University (70-58) in
the Final Four.
GVSU completes its season
with a 22-game winning streak
intact.
“The bottom line is that
the players actually went out
and played their hearts out,”
Plitzuweit said.
The Lakers join the ranks of
the volleyball and football teams
as current national champions at
GVSU.

Football Season Tickets
Blue Sections $60.00
Yellow Sections $50.00

Black Sections $55.00
Green Sections $45.00

(616) 331-3200

2006 Schedule
9-9
9-23
10-7
“
114

Ashland
Michigan Tech
Mercyhurst
Northwood
Saginaw Valley

Laker Blue Night
Kids Club Day
Family Day
Homecoming
“The Battle”

7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM’
7:00 PM
'fireworks

*
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GVSU wraps up comedy
show, chooses winners
The last five
contenders from
Last Laker Standing
compete for a first
place finish
By John Faarup
GVL A&E Editor

GVl Archive / Ashley Comstock

Reaping rewards: Film students Jillian Szewski, Michael Harthen and Matt Dressel proudly display their awards from the
Film and Video Student Showcase The three students won best in the 100-200 level with their film "Holy Water "

Film students show
off their work
By Leslie Perales
GVL Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State
University
communications
department welcomed a packed
crowd for its Winter Film and
Video Student Showcase.
Affiliate
professor
Joe
McCargar, who helped organize
the event, said it was a great
way for film students of GVSU
to show off their work to others.
The event allowed them to reach
a broader audience, he added.
River Branch, a visiting
professor who also organized the
event, said it was a good starting
point for students.
A $300 cash prize was given
to winners in six categories.
The award for Best 100200 Class Level went to senior
Matthew Dressel, junior Michael
Harthen and junior Jillian
Szewski for their film “Holy
Water.” The award for Best 300
Class Level went to senior Andy
Fortenbacher and Todd Campbell
for their film “Delirium.” The
award for Best 4<X) Class Level
went to junior Scott Sheppard for
“The Chipping.”
The Audience Choice Award

went to senior Steve Bums for his
film “Professor Paul Summers
and the Killer Zombie.” Bums
also won the award for Best in
Show.
The Best Audio Award — a
new category this year — went
to Fortenbacher and Campbell
for “Delirium.”
Szewski said her group’s
film’s win in the showcase was
surprising, and it was the most
fun she’s ever had working on a
production at GVSU.
“We definitely worked hard
to do this and it’s just a great
opportunity to be in the student
showcase and as a perk, we
won,” Szewski said.
Senior Aimee Hampton, a
member of the student judging
panel, said it was difficult to
narrow down selections for the
showcase and choose winners
Twenty films were shown at
the event out of about 50 that
were entered. The majority of the
films entered were from 100 and
200 level classes.
Katie Dehn. a senior on the
Student Showcase Committee,
said her favorite part was meeting
new students, watching their
films and seeing that the quality

of work continues to grow. The
most difficult part was setting a
standard for what makes a good
student film, she added.
“The great thing about it is
I’ve met so many students in
doing this that I didn’t know at
all. and now I’ve seen their work
and I’ve given some people
feedback on how to improve it
— spreading my knowledge to
the younger generation,” Dehn
said.
Senior Paul Damore entered
a short documentary titled “Mr.
Damore goes to Lansing.” The
film was about raising awareness
for environmental issues dealing
w ith the Dow Chemical Company.
Damore’s documentary will also
be shown at the 2(X)6 Muskegon
Film Festival in February.
The showcase featured entries
from genres of drama, thriller,
comedy and animation.
“Grand Valley film is upand-coming, and it’s something
to watch out for,” Dehn said.
“You’re probably going to be
in Hollywood someday and
you’re going to see a bunch of
Grand Valley alums, because we
definitely are getting educated
well here.”

Five people from the first
round
advanced
from
an
original pool of 10 contenders
and competed for $1,(XX) in
prizes. The event was hosted
by Jay London of “Last Comic
Standing.” He is known for his
caveman-like appearance and
one-line jokes.
“You might recognize me,
I am the fourth guy from the
left on the evolutionary chart,”
London said. “I visited a very
poor country, and my pictures
came back underdeveloped. My
girlfriend told me I was history,
and I said. ‘Change the subject.’
Did you know it was a year ago
today? I am not pro-life or pro
abortion, I am Prozac.”
GVSU students Alex Graff
and Eddy Veeser won second
and third place, respectively.
Pasanski won a $4(X) gift card to
BestBuy for his accomplishment.
Graff won an iPod Nano with a
$50 gift certificate to the online
iTunes store, and Veeser won a
$100 gift card to Best Buy.
“I expected that it was going
to come down to me and Eddy
Veeser,” Graff said. “I am happy
with second place, though.”
He said he and his friend sat
down to write material and to
work on his act since he had to
come up with new material.
Erik Steele, who did not place
in the top three, said despite not
winning he plans to continue
improving and performing.
“I never have done the standup before,” he said. “It just
shows what talented people we
have here at this school. I was
surprised to make it to the top

five, but the one thing I have as mediators for the comedy, but
taken from this experience was the real work came from the our
that now I know what it’s like to students. When we put on an
event like this and don’t know
make people laugh.”
Adam Cecil, who also did not how it’s going to be, and we
place in the top three, echoed fill every seat in the house and
what Pete Dominick said in the then some — there’s no better
first round — “Dying is easy. feeling.”
Comedy is hard.”
Pogvara said he was
“Before my act I expected worried holding the event on
third,” Cecil said. “After, I didn’t two consecutive Fridays would
expect any place.
render lower attendance, but
He said he participated in the professional comedians and
the quality of
“Last
Laker _
Standing”
to
the
students’
work drew the
see if he liked
“ ... My girlfriend
doing stand-up
crowds in.
told me I was
comedy,
and
Erich
history, and I said,
that he would
Hinel, comedy
continue to do
chairman
‘Change the
for
Spotlight
it for fun.
subject.’ ... ”
Productions,
There
was
said they were
standing room
JAY LONDON
going to sit
only
as
the
COMEDIAN
Grand
River
down
and
determine
Room of the
Kirkhof Center
whether or not
was filled to capacity for the to make “Last Laker Standing”
an annual event due to its
event.
“We really didn’t know overwhelming success.
exactly how big the turnouts
“The student turnout was
would be because most of nothing short of amazing,” Hinel
the comedy would be coming said. “After seeing how many
from the students,” said Nick people attended the first round
Pogvara, public relations officer last week, I knew we were once
for Spotlight Productions. “Pete again going to have a capacity
Dominick and Jay London served crowd for the finals.”

GVl Archive / Kate Brown

Kings of comedy: Second place winner freshman Alex Graff (left), first place
winner junior Forrest Pasanski (middle) and third place winner Eddy Veeser hold up
certificates and prizes at the end of Last Laker Standing, held in the Grand River
Room of the Kirkhof Center

Grand Valley Art Gallery features
Greek and Roman artifacts
By John Faarup
GVL A&E Editor

Pieces of the ancient world
will be on display in the Grand
Valley State University’s Art
Gallery, running until March

3.
It will showcase Greek and
Roman ceramics, architecture,
furniture and other artifacts.
In an exhibit titled “Echoes
of
the
Ancient
World:
Adaptations of the Classical
Tradition.” artifact pieces on
display focus on concepts of
status, identity and taste.
“The
roots
of
these
concepts can be traced directly
to a visual language used in
ancient Greece and Rome,”
said
Paris
Tennenhouse,
GVSU exhibit designer.
The gallery will be split
between the ancient artifacts
and works of art that have
been inspired by artifacts, said
Melissa Morison. assistant
professor of the Classics
department.
The artifacts date from 800
B.C, through about 400 A.D.
Works inspired by artifacts
are
from
the
Medieval
period,
the
Renaissance
and the 18th, 19th and 20th
centuries. Artifacts include
engravings by Salvador Dali,
ashes from Pompeii, a brick
from the Coliseum in Rome,
sculptures of mythical figures
and furniture made in Grand
Rapids.
“Grand Rapids itself is
one of the country’s most
important
showcases
for
classical tradition in our
lives,” Morison said. “The
furniture manufactured here
and the grand homes built in
Heritage Hill are among the
nation's foremost examples
of the use of references to
Greece and Rome in domestic

| / Book your
/ graduation
reservation

GVL Archive / Anna Schwallier

A glimpse of the past: The "Echoes of the Ancient World Adaptations of
the Classical Tradition" exhibit opened on Jan. 19 in the GVSU Art Gallery and
includes Greek and Roman artifacts.

architecture
and
home
furnishings.”
The
artifacts
were
borrowed from the Grand
Rapids Museum and the
Muskegon Museum of Art.
“The
past
helps
us
appreciate
the
present,”
Tennenhouse said. “It gives us
a richer understanding of the
world around us. This exhibit
recognizes themes and images
that continue to influence
contemporary design in our
everyday lives. We see it all
around us in clothing, art,
architecture,
advertising,
movies and all kinds of other
media.”
The exhibition will also
include a reception, taking
place on Jan. 19. Guest
Lecturer Nancy Ramage, an
expert in Italian Renaissance
Art at Ithaca College in New
York, will be presenting “Pots.
Gems and Books: Sources for
18th Century Artists.” The
lecture will take place before
the reception from 4 p m.
to 5 p m. in the Performing
Arts Center’s Sherman Van

Solkema Recital Hall. Ramage
is the co-author of “Roman
Art: Romulus to Constantine,”
and is an academic trustee of
the Archeological Institute of
America, as well as a Fellow
of the Royal Society of the
Arts in London.
“This
exhibition
was
designed
to
get
people
thinking about the importance
of ancient art through time
and across space,” Morison
said.
The reception will take
place from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.,
and includes music, food and
entertainment.
The gallery is open Monday
through Friday from 10 a m.
to 5 p.m. Admission is free. It
is located in Performing Arts
Center on GVSU’s Allendale
campus.
The event is sponsored
by
the
GVSU
classics
department, the
art
and
design department and the
Art Gallery. The exhibition
has contributions from both
students and faculty.

at the Woods
today by calling
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Fashion in film
By John Faarup
GVL A&E Editor

Vintage design meets modem
film at the Grand Rapids Ail
Museum in its exhibition “Fashion
m Film: Penod Costumes for the
Screen.”
The costumes range from the
16th to 20th century, and originate
from such films as “Indiana
Jones and the Temple of Doom,”
“Emma.” “Hamlet” and “Titanic.”
There are 35 original costumes
arranged into three different
categories. The first are historical
figures, such as Cate Blanchett
playing Elizabeth I in “Elizabeth"
and Michael Lonsdale as Louis
XVI in “Jefferson in Pans."
The second features adaptations
of literary works such as Ralph
Fiennes’ outfits in "Onegin"
and Julie Christie’s costumes in
"Hamlet.” Three novel adaptations
of Henry James are also present
in costume form with “The
Europeans.” "The Portrait of a
Lady” and "The Golden Bowl.”
The thud section displays a more
contemporary age with costumes
from “Evita” and “Godsford
Park.”
The exhibition is placed in a

theatre-type setting. An ambient
light resonates throughout the
gallery and flatscreen television
sets are mounted on the wall
with film scenes that correlate to
their respective costumes. Still
photographs are also present.
Several of the costumes on
display have been nominated and
elected for Academy Awards.
These include designer Alex
Byme’s w edding dress designed for
Julie Christie as Queen Gertrude in
"Hamlet." designers John Bright
and Jenny Beavan’s day outfit for
Helena Bonham Carter as Lucy
Honeychurch in “A Room with a
View,” Alexandra Byme’s velvet
dancing dress for Cate Blanchett as
Young Elizabeth I in "Elizabeth,”
and Janet Patterson’s two piece
evening dress for Nicole Kidman
as Isabel Archer in "The Portrait of
a Lady.”
“The art of filmmaking and
costume design will be reflected in
our film program, which we will
launch in our new facility opening
next year,” said Kristen Corrado,
public relations manager at the
GRAM. “This exhibition is a nice
complement to this.”
Most of the designs and
costumes come from Cosprop,
a costume house in London.

"Fashion in Film: Period Costumes
for the Screen” is a traveling show
oiganized by the Trust for Museum
Exhibitions.
Also running at GRAM
is “Pattern to Perfonnance: A
Costume Designer’s Workshop.”
Grand Rapids Civic Theatre
costume designer Robert Fowle
will show examples from his work
on the play "The Wizard of Oz,”
which took place in November
2005. Additionally, film screenings
of “Emma," “Ever After” and
“A Room with a View” will play
on Sunday at 2 p.m. A director’s
commentary tour of the exhibition
is also available.
Rates are $7 for adults, $6 for
students and seniors and $3 for
children. Children six and under
are free. On Tuesday afternoon
from 2 to 5 p.m.. admission is free
to everyone. Hours of operation
are Tuesday to Thursday 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Friday 10 a.m. to 8.30
p.m., .Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and Sunday noon to 5 p.m. The
museum is closed on Mondays.
The GRAM is located at the
intersection of Division Ave. and
Pearl St. in downtown Grand
Rapids. It will move to a new
location at the Monroe Center next
fall.

GVBN to
host yearend finale
By John Faarup
GVL A&E Editor

GVl Archives / Jessica Wood

Character clothing: This is one of many gowns worn by Drew Barrymore in the
Film "Ever After," in which she starred as Danielle Cream silk is overlayed with
a silver fabric that is decorated and embroidered with metal work, flowers and
pearls. Large wings of fine netting accompany the dress. A corset had to be worn
under the dress to support the heavy metal work of the wings

Hamlet ready for Grand Valley stage debut
By Marty Slagter
GVL Staff Writer

GVL Archives / Misty Minna

Playing their parts: Guest actors Gary Mitchell (left) portrays Polonius alongside
Paul Rioplle (right) in GVSU's production of "Hamlet."

When the Louis Armstrong
Theatre kicks off Grand Valley
State University’s Shakespeare
Festival w ith its first performance of
“Hamlet” on Sept. 30, it will be the
end of a long, tiring, yet fulfilling
process for all of those who helped
put together the production.
Beginning with auditions for
parts in April, the cast and crew of
“Hamlet” spent a good deal of their
time rehearsing and learning their
lines and choreography. Producer
Roger Ellis said on average, the
cast members will have devoted
80-90 hours to the production by
its close.
“Our goal is to bring a very high

quality performance of Shakespeare
to West Michigan.” Ellis said.
Ellis said between the cast and
all others involved in the making
of “Hamlet” there are a total of 45
individuals, ranging from entrylevel performers to professional
actors, who are all involved in
making the production a reality.
He said the cast is a mix of both
GVSU students and professionals,
who are instrumental in the tutoring
of students as well as in portraying
characters in the production.
“It’s always a nice mix of
students and professional actors,”
Ellis said. “We have five guest
professionals from all over the
country as well as the community
involved in this production. They're
great for teaching the younger
actors, and they give us a wider

variety of characters.”
After auditioning in April, the
cast memorized its parts and began
rehearsing on Aug. 23. From there,
it was a six-week process to put
everything together. Ellis said the
cast and crew have had their share
of obstacles.
“Space is definitely an issue,”
Ellis said. “We share rehearsal space
with the music department and
aren’t able to practice in the actual
theater unfil five or six days before
the actual first performance.”
Ellis said other issues that
often cause difficulty include the
coordination and planning of the
production.
“We have over 80 costumes and
only one staff member in charge
of them,” Ellis said. “Everyone
See Hamlet, B10

'Family Guy' director
visits Grand Valley
By Michelle Pawlak
GVL Staff Writer

It’s not very often that someone
from Hollywood comes to West
Michigan for a vacation. It is even
less frequent that he decides to stop
by Grand Valley State University
for the day and share his knowledge
and passion with students.
GVSU got a visit from one of
Hollywood’s youngest animation
directors.
Greg Colton, who graduated
from GVSU seven years ago, was
back in town to see a screening of
his friend’s film, when he called up
his old professor, Deanna Morse,
and volunteered to speak with
students for a few hours.
Morse, who came back from
sabbatical to see Colton, said she
was excited that he came. She
said it was good for students to
see a GVSU graduate who has
accomplished so much in only
seven years.
“We can tell those stories,”

$1.00 U call its 10:30-11:30
$3.00 Long Island 11:30-close
$3.00 Long Beaches 11:30-dose
$2.50 Coors Light 11:30-dose

Morse said. “But then they get to
meet him in the flesh.”
Colton is currently a director
on FOX’s “Family Guy,” and has
also worked on “South Park,”
“Powerpuff
Girls.”
“Mucha
Lucha,” "Invader Zim," "Dilbert"
and "3-South."
Colton’s presentation included
his debut directing episode of
“Family Guy." a segment of“Mucha
Lucha” that he story-boarded, and
also an animatic (or rough cut) of
the same “Family Guy” episode, all
of which provoked laughter from
the audience.
He discussed the animation
process, how he got his jobs, and
the difference between television
and feature animation artists,
among other topics. Colton said
his goal was to show students his
perspective and life as an animation
director.
“I hope they realize you don’t
have to be from a big school,” he
said. "You can just be that wideSee Family Guy, B10
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The
Grand
Valley
Broadcast Network broke
new ground in February
when it created the first
student-run
television
station on Grand Valley
State University’s campus.
On April 21, it will hold
a season finale screening of
its shows.
In the opening scene
of “?”, a science fiction
television show on GVBN,
a couple finds themselves
walking through the Van
Steeland Arboretum.
“It is creepy in here at
night,” said Amy, a character
on the show. “I never want
to come in here alone.”
The two are about to kiss
on a secluded bench when
suddenly Steve disappears
like a gust of wind. As a
result, a group of sleuths
on campus organize to
investigate
paranormal
activities, a la “The XFiles.”
“?” and many other
shows will play as part of
the season finale.
Establishing the station
has not been an easy task,
said Forrest Karbowski,
publicity
manager
and
producer of “?”
“There have been a lot
of challenges,” Karbowski
said. “Nobody has ever done
this before so it is really
unprecedented, and we have
been figuring out a lot of
things as we go along.”
Karbowski said the event
was a chance for friends,
students and faculty to
come together and see what
GVBN has accomplished
this year. He explained since
the channel can only be seen
on campus, a lot of people
never get a chance to see the
finished product, including
himself.
The station has produced
a variety of programming
throughout the semester.
Erik Steele produced the
latest,
called
“College
Cooks.” The show details
how college students can
create crafty meals with
relative ease.
Karbowski
said
the
station plans to have a live
cooking session to promote
the show at the event.
In addition to “College
Cooks,” two episodes of “?”,
episode two of “Nightlight”
and episode two of “Pseudo
TV” will air at the finale.
“I am learning more about
producing actual video work
by GVBN than I am in most
of my classes, because it
gets you involved rather
than just reading about it,”
Karbowski said. “GVBN
takes it to another level.”
Jillian Austin, station
manager for GVBN, said the
station’s plans for the future
are simply to get more shows
and more people involved
with the organization.
“The year went really
well,” she said. “We got
some shows on the air,
and we achieved our basic
goal.”
Karbowski
added
tentative plans for next year
include bringing in people
who are working within the
television industry.
“We want to get a lot
more members,” he said.
“We want to get the word out
and get people involved.”
The season finale will
take place in the Women's
Center study lounge in the
Kirkhof Center. Free drinks
and food will be provided.
More information about
GVBN can be found on the
Student Life Web site. The
station can be viewed from
anywhere on campus with
cable access.
“We went from having
nothing but some really
boring news feed to having
three original television
series, so I think we’ve
established
ourselves.
Now. we just need to push
forward and keep growing,”
Karbowski said. “People
will come up to our actors
and say, ‘Hey, I saw you on
TV,’ so I guess people are
watching, and they like it,
which is the most exciting
thing.”
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By Jenna Carlesso
GVL Managing Editor
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World traveler: Senior Chris Christopher served in the U S Army and was a peace keeper in Bosnia before enrolling at GVSU.

Chns Christopher said he is not
like most college students. Rather
than drinking or partying, he spent
his 21 st birthday sleeping in a mine
field.
Before Christopher, 27, came to
Grand Valley State University, he
served in the U S. Army for three
years and acted as a peace keeper in
war-tom Bosnia for eight months.
Today, beneath the black
motorcycle jacket, embroidered
fraternity letters and Student Senate
name badge, he sports a pair of
metal dog tags on a chain around
his neck.
“I’m not a great scholar. I’m
an okay brother, and I guess my
employers would say I’m an
average worker, but I excelled in
the Army,” Christopher said. “I was
an exceptional soldier.”
Christopher ranked as an Army
Specialist and was a scout.
“A scout is someone who looks
for things,” he said. “Sometimes
it’s a supply point for tanks, ...
sometimes it’s the enemy. We were
the eyes and ears of our platoon.”
Directly out of high school,
Christopher went through extensive
training in Fort Knox, Ky. and Fort
Polk, La. He spent a year and a half
in active duty before his unit was
deployed to Bosnia.
Overseas, Christopher was met
with a barrage of violence and
chaos where three groups of people
— Muslims. Serbs and Croatians
— were killing one another.

“It was absolutely petrifying,”
he said. “The entire country smelled
like a house fire put out by rain. The
people were bent on killing each
other.”
In Bosnia, Christopher rode in
humvees and hiked through mine
fields. He recalled an instance when
he and a friend chased someone
down and ended up in unsafe
territory.
“We ran and ran, and at some
point, we realized the grass was up
to our knees,” he said. “In Bosnia,
you don’t walk anywhere that’s not
paved or mowed. You don’t know
what’s under the ground.” The pair
escaped by tip-toeing out of the
field to safety.
Christopher said what gave
him strength was the support of
his fellow soldiers and letters from
loved ones back home.
“You go through a lot of
emotional strain,” he said. “The
power came from having people to
lean on.”
His service in Bosnia ended
in September 20CX). Instead of
immediately coming home, he
traveled to Italy, Germany, Ireland,
Switzerland and Serbia for leisure
time. He returned to the United
States that October.
Christopher
experienced
another kind of culture shock when
he enrolled at GVSU the next fall.
“When I got here, people were
walking every direction — not
in lines,” he said. “Everyone was
dressed in different colors, and
there were women. I just about
broke my neck the first day.”

It was difficult to adapt at first,
he said. The environment was
friendly, and students could wear
pajamas to class.
On a dare, Christopher joined
the Educational Affairs Committee
of Student Senate and discovered
he cared more about campus issues
than lie thought.
“I’m here to represent the older
students," he said. “The ones you
usually find in the back of the
room, like the mother who came to
college after raising her kids. I can
identify with those people.”
He added that by voicing his
opinion and casting his vote on
senate, he believes he achieved his
goal of student representation
Christopher is a history major
and a member of Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternity.
“My fraternity was the closest
thing I could find to the brotherluxxl
I had in the Army,” he said.
He said some of his biggest
accomplishments at GVSU include
swimming in the fountain near the
Student Service building, nding his
Honda motorcycle across the Little
Mac Bridge and sleeping beneath
the Transformational Link. He
plans to graduate this spring.
On Nov. 11, he placed a
traditional Veteran’s Day telephone
call to his father, a former soldier
who fought in Vietnam.
"Being a student opens your
eyes to what the world could be,”
Christopher said. “But the army
gave me a sense of what the world
really is.”

Athletic trainer faces brain cancer battle
By Alan Ingram
GVl. Editor in Chief

He has spent more than the past
seven years making friends, gaining
respect from his colleagues and
ensuring Laker athletes are healthy
to compete at the highest level.
Now. Grand Valley State
University Athletic Trainer Todd
Jager’s role as a care provider

has suddenly and unexpectedly
switched to care receiver — a
transition that has been hard to
accept, he said.
"I’m supposed to be the guy to
help out,” Jager said.

Fighting the battle
Jager was diagnosed with a type
of brain tumor — glioblastoma
multi forme — on May 16. Two
days later, doctors cut through his

scalp to remove it.
Following a recommendation
from doctors from Duke University,
he began a chemotherapy drug and
33 radiation treatments about five
weeks after his surgery. Since he
had followed the doctors’ advice,
he thought he would be fine by the
time he came back to school, Jager
said.
However, the headaches that
initially indicated something was

wrong returned. While the tumor
bed originally appeared clean, tests
revealed a new tumor was growing
around it and into a new area of the
brain.
“In my mind, I did everything
I was supposed to do," Jager said.
The Duke University doctors
started him on a second type of
chemotherapy drug that stops blood
flow to the tumor.
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When he first came to GVSU
from the University of Michigan,
the athletic department knew it was
getting a highly qualified individual,
said Athletic Director Tun Selgo.
‘Todd is more than just that,"
Selgo said. “He’s a man of great
character.”
Jager has not let his health issues
keep him from his job. He has been
back to work since August, usually
three days a week, and admits, “I’m
a lot more active than I should be
with this thing.”
His hand shakes slightly as he
sits, which he calls a “souvenir”
from his first surgery.
“As long as it doesn’t affect
my golf game. I’m all right," Jager
said. While he still works with the
students, he said he spends much of
his time catching up on paperwork
in his office.
His staff has done a good job
of keeping everything going in
his absences, Jager said. Selgo
added the way the athletic training
staff has not “missed a beat" is a
testament to how Jager trained his
staff.
“I don’t worry about the health
care of our student athletes,” Selgo
said. “I know they’re going to get
great health care.”
Assistant
Athletic
Trainer
Shaina Lane has known Jager for a

GVL Archive / Anna Schwallier
Guiding others Head Athletic Trainer, Todd Jager (right), works with junior football player
Eric Fowler Jager has battled brain cancer since May Many students, faculty, staff and friends
have come together to help him through the battle.

long tune, she said. She has learned
a lot from him and considers him
her mentor, she added.
The entire staff in the department
has had to learn a lot in his absence.
Lane said, explaining Jager knows
a little bit about everything.
“He’s taught us well and trained
us well," Lane said.
Jager wants to make sure GVSU
provides the best possible health
care for student athletes, Selgo said.
He is not afraid of responsibility
and "takes a tremendous amount of
pride” in his work, Selgo said.
“It’s that pride in his work and
then loyalty to Grand Valley and
our athletic department that makes
him special,” Selgo said.
While Jager cannot make all
the football practices like he used
to do. he still takes care of the
players at the home ftxitball games
and even some that are away, said
Josh Bourke, a left tackle on the
Laker football team Jager’s years
of experience make him an asset to
GVSU. he added.
“When something happens, you
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definitely want Todd’s opinion,”
Bourke. who has known Jager for
about five-and-a-half years, said.
“Him not being there is definitely
a factor.”

Impacting colleagues
GVSU head football coach
Chuck Martin said he was
“devastated” when he learned of
the battle his friend and colleague
faces. Jager joined Martin and the
Laker football team on the sidelines
during games last year, but has only
made it to a few practices this year.
Through the years, the GVSU
teams have traveled together and
hosted national events, which has
brought the whole staff close to
each other, Selgo said.
‘Todd’s certainly been an
integral part in all the successes
we’ve had here.” Selgo said.
Martin added. “He brings class
to the whole university.”
GVSU is lucky to have Jager at
its service, Martin said, explaining
Jager never gets rattled when those
around him do.
If needed, anyone on campus
would step up to fill the void left by
Jager because no one wants to let
him down. Martin said.
After the initial shock that his
colleague had cancer. Selgo said he
first thought of Jager and his family,
wondering how he could help and
support them.
During the summer, colleagues
in the athletic department took
turns driving Jager from his Grand
Haven home to Grand Rapids for
his radiation treatments. Jager said.
The staff wanted to make sure his
family faced as little disruption as
possible. Selgo said.
Since then, the department
members have continued to share
their thoughts, hopes and prayers.
Selgo said, explaining that they
look forward to when he is healthy
and can return to work.
“I know Todd’s a pretty
competitive guy," Selgo said, "and
he’s going to go battle that cancer,
and knowing Todd. I like his
chances.”
Off the field and away from the
office, Martin said he admires the

i
See Jager, B10
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GVSU honors longtime leader
Director of Student
Life honored as
Distinguished
Individual of
the Year
By Angela Harris
GVL News Editor

Bob Stoll, director of Student
Life, was formally thanked and
recognized for his more than 20
years of service to Grand Valley
State University.
GVSU President Mark Murray
awarded Stoll the Distinguished
Individual of the Year Award on
Friday during the 20th annual
Presidents’ Ball.
Student Award for Faculty
Excellence winner “Don Williams
summed it up. I’m surprised,
honored and humbled,” Stoll
said when receiving his award. “I
couldn’t say it more clear.”
Stoll was the founder of
Presidents’ Ball, moved the
university’s
commencement
ceremonies to Van Andel Arena
in Grand Rapids, and helped
expand the Kirkhof Center.
He has also helped the number
of student organizations expand
from 60 to more than 200.
“He’s a perfect example of
a leader.” said LeaAnn Tibbe,
assistant director for Special
Events and Promotions. “He
makes you want to follow him.”
Stoll’s family surprised him
at the event during the award
ceremony. The tasks of getting
the family there was his daughter
Cara Zerbel’s job.
“This is an honor he’s
definitely deserved for a long
time,” Zerbel said.
Kelly Zerbel, Stoll’s other
daughter, said if it was not for
Stoll and his excitement, she

would not have come to GVSU.
“I came from Michigan State
University,” she said. “He showed
me the life of the campus.”
Prior to awarding Stoll
with his award, a video played
highlighting the history of
Presidents’ Ball and Stoll’s
contributions to the university.
“GVSU is Bob’s home,” said
Michele Golightly, student life
assistant, in the video. “It’s been
his home for over 20 years and
he’s very passionate and wants
everything to work out well.”
Stoll said he originally thought

the video was about the history of
the event and then slowly realized
what it really was.
“I felt like I was at a funeral or
retirement party,” he said. “I’m
really a behind-the-scenes guy.”
Stoll added he had no idea
about the award, and was
surprised he did not get a hint of
it with all the people involved.
He said it meant a lot to have his
parents and family there to share
the moment with him.
He said his parents are his role
models, and he was grateful that
former Student Senate presidents

returned from places like North
Carolina and Washington D.C. to
be there.
“This really means a lot to
me,” he said. “I can’t believe my
staff surprised me.”
Dean of Students, Bart Merkle,
said one of Stoll’s nicknames is
“safe-at-the-plate Stoll.” because
he always appears to be running
behind. However, he said Stoll
has everything pulled together
“when the dust clears.”
Student
Senate
President
Jane James and former Senate
President Jonathan Osborn both

said Stoll is a pleasure to work
with.
“He is really there for
students,” James said.
Osborn said Stoll provides
stability to the university and is
approachable.
“When you need him to listen,
he’ll listen,” James said. “When
you want feedback, he’ll give
it.”
Stoll
was
honored this
year because it was the 2()th
anniversary of Presidents’ Ball,
said Jodi Griffin, executive vice
president of Student Senate.

“Everything the man does is
for GVSU and student life,” she
said.
Cheryl Stoll, his wife, said
there is no other place Bob would
rather be than at GVSU, and
although they have talked about
retiring. Bob is not ready.
Arend “Don" Lubbers, former
GVSU president, said in the video.
“Bob is a distinguished individual.
... He’s not distinguished so
much for one glorious moment
in his career. He’s distinguished
because he works so effectively
day after day.”

GV graduate lives for NBA
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Running into professional
basketball players is a normal
part of the job for Angela
Goyette.
A 2005 Grand Valley State
University graduate, Goyette
recently found herself in a close
encounter with Detroit Pistons
point guard Chauncey Billups.
“I’m kind of a klutz,” she
said. “I literally ran into Billups
on the court during warm-ups.”
Goyette works as the group
sales coordinator for the
Charlotte Bobcats, Charlotte
Sting and the Bobcats Arena.
She is currently in charge of the
advertising pieces for the group
sales department, she said.
“I also facilitate any group
assets that have been sold on
game nights, from honorary
captains to fan player intros to
autograph sessions,” Goyette
added. “I work with the
other departments within the
organization to reassure that
things are running smoothly,
and I also facilitate the catering
in the suites for the Bobcats,
Sting and arena events.”

found
and
applied
for
her job online
while looking
for
positions
elsewhere.
While

considering
a position as Goyette
marketing

director at Cal Poly, she decided
to search for a career more
suitable for her.
“I had several offers, but
decided to wait for the right
position that would build my
resume and achieve my long
term goals,” she added. “Right
before Thanksgiving, Charlotte
called me back to offer me this
position on the spot.”
Goyette said she plans to
stay with Charlotte for only
two or three years. The position
serves as a stepping stone to
achieving her career goals, she
explained.
“In a year I will decide if
I’d like to stay longer. If not,
then I will see what the market
is like,” she added. “I’d like to
move into the NFL or NHL.”
Surviving college was the
first step toward her position.
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Goyette said. She added that
any student who survives
college can find a job.
“Finding a job is kind of like
getting a closed class permit,”
she said. “You have to go around
and basically beg people, tell
them why you deserve it and
pray that someone lets you in.”
Before
finding
job
opportunities online, Goyette
received her bachelor’s degree
in advertising and public
relations from GVSU. She then
headed back to the classroom
to get her masters in public
administration,
specifically
public
and
nonprofit
management.
“Kent
Fisher’s
sports
promotion class actually got
me an internship in sports
which is eventually how this all
happened.” Goyette said. “So I
owe him — and the three years I
spent in the athletic department
— a big thank you.”
Goyette added that GVSU
students
should
continue
striving to attain their degree
in order to be marketable to
potential employers.
“Set goals and dream big,”
she said. “If you want to run
a Fortune 500 company, be
the head of creative design at
Hallmark, a CNN news anchor
or work in professional sports
— you can.”
Taking
positions
that
offer career advancement are
beneficial to job seekers, no
matter what the location or pay,
Goyette said.
“Life is too short to have a
job that you hate,” she added.
“Find something that you love
and do it.”
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Athletic and Outgoing? Earn
an extra of $500-$1000 per
month. International company
expanding locally. Seeking
athletic and sports minded indi
viduals with good people skills.
Flexible schedule start immedi
ately. Will train. Contact Matt at
616-554-4103

3/4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths.
Homes under construction.
Pick your own colors. Great
investment for students/parents. Within a mile from cam
pus, (616)293-0806

For Rent: Off campus, 4 large
bedrooms, less than 5 minutes
from campus, available in May.
Also, 5 bedroom for rent, avail
able in August. For more infor
mation call
895-6873 or
690-3013.

One female roommate needed
to share a 4 bedroom/2 bath
townhouse at Campus View for
fall 2006 and winter 2007 se
mesters.
Please
call
231-690-5108

Houses available, 4 bedrooms
to 7 bedrooms. $850-$1650,
(616) 292-7060, (616) 887-2604.

Summer Sublease in brand new
apartment at Copper Beech for
a non smoking female. Call
331-0776 for details.

Roommate needed- 4 bed du
plex- Walker, 10 min drive to
both
campuses!
Includes
kitchen, garage, laundry, and
pets okay! 1 room open now,
other in May. Male or Female,
$300/mo plus utilities, call Cam
eron 989-225-2978

For Rent: 1 block from Pew
Campus. Newly remodeled, 2
bedroom apartments in historic
building. Amenities include:
washer and dryer unit, new
kitchen appliances. A must see!
Only 2 left. $950 per month in
cluding water and gas. Please
call 616-742-3846 for more in
formation.

Pregnant? Worried? Awesome
Options offers free and confi
dential pregnancy testing/op
tions advising. In Jenison,
across from Meijer and Fazoli’s.
Mondays: 12-9 PM, Tuesdays:
3-6 PM, W/Th: by appointment.
667-2200 www.awesomeoptions.com

SERVICES
SLIDE SHOW in Motion - slide
show and DVD productions.
Give us your pictures, videos,
and music and let us “make
your memories move.” Email
inmotionproductions@gmail.co
m or call (248) 921-1069 for
rates and details.

WANTED
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/day. No experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ okay. Call 1-800-965-6520
ext 226.

EMPLOYMENT

ALLENDALE: 5925 Maple Bend.
Great value at $217,500. Held
open: Apriil 23 and 24.
SiBob^etn^ge^eTO? C°
American Realty specializes in
college housing and has over
50 houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area. From Walker to
East Grand Rapids to Eastown
to Kentwood, we have all totally
remodeled homes that fit to
day’s student! Are you tired of
overpriced, cramped campus
housing, or 100 year old homes
with outragous utility bills, poor
parking, and etc.? Go visit our
homes online and apply today
at
www.american-realty.net
(616)726-5700
Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $351/month, $125
Apartment Rebate Available,
300 Apartments & Retails on
line, 800-520-2463,
www.gopromo.com
Coopersville- 1 bedroom upper
apartment, kitchen, bath, living
and storage. Heat, water, trash,
included.
$375/month
(616)485-1738

Summer Employment College
Pro is now hiring painters to
work outdoors with other stu
dents. Earn $3000-$5000, ad
vancement
opportunities.
1-888-277-9787 www.collegepro.com

Duplex for Rent (side by side):
Walking distance to Pew Cam
pus. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath. Appli
ances included. Washer/Dryer
hookups. $575 per month.
Please call 616-742-3846 for
more information.

SUMMER IN MAINE Males and
Females. Meet new friends!
Travel! Teach your favorite ac
tivity. Tennis, Swim, Sail, Gym
nastics, Archery, Rocks, English
Riding, Copper Enameling, Art,
Basketball, Pottery, Office, and
more! June to August. Residen
tial. Enjoy our website. Apply on
line TRIPP LAKE CAMP for
Girls:
1-800-997-4347,
www.tripplakecamp.com

Female Roommate wanted.
American Seating Apartments
for
May,
June,
July.
$433.33/month.
Call
248-941-2694

FOR SALE
1992 red ford F-150 XLT, 4WD,
178k miles, 70k miles on new
engine, AC, cruise, short box
w/topper,
$3,000.
Call
(231)343-6098 for more info.

For rent- newly updated 3 bed
room large duplex, near down
town GVSU, $800, washer and
dryer available (616)828-7265.
Whether you’re selling, leasing,
or sub-letting your home, let the
Lanthorn help! Give us a call at
331-2460 and let people know
what deals ou have to offer!

For Rent: Well maintained
3-bedroom, 2-bath home near
GVSU downtown campus.
Hardwood
floors,
laundry,
2-stall garage. Front porch
overlooks John Ball Park. No
Smoking. Available May 1.
$900/month including garbage
pickup. (616) 662-9733

a

Op en Late!

House for Sale Minutes to
downtown, GVSU, parks, shop
ping. 3 bedroom, 1.5 baths.
2-car garage, private fenced
yard. Central air, newer appli
ances. Wood floors throughout.
Basement ready to finish for ex
tra rooms. 1142 Veto NW. Call
634-6564.

Hookah Lounge
1^22 Wen It hi) St, Grand Rapids

Jenison Townhouse: 2 bed
room,
1
1/2
baths,
washer/dryer, central air, dish
quiet.
454-0754,
washer,
667-1210, 669-4036
New
homes
starting
at
$139,900.
One mile from
GVSU-Allendale campus. Qual
ity construction, 2 stall attached
garages, landscaped entrance
and park. Private tree-lined
backyards and waterfront home
sites still available. Call Shawn
Suits at 443-3637 or West
Michigan
Real
Estate at
249-9052.
www.traderscreeklanding.com
www.westmichiganrealestate.c
om
Newly renovated 3-4 bedroom
duplex. Very clean, walkout
basement, walking distance to
downtown and GVSU. $950/mo
+ utilities. Available for summer
lease
and
school
year.
460-4150.

Hours of Operation
Sunday 5pm - 10pm
Mon - Wed 5pm -1 2am
Thurs - Sat 5pm - 2am

Over }0 flavored tobaccos
Piresn Juices and Smoothies
Cappuccino and Espresso
Deli Sandwiches
Plasma TV’s
Pool Table and Video Games

Openings left for 2006 Fall. Ot
tawa
Creek
Apartments.
(616)453-9190

*1,968.43
This was the most expensive
gas bill for one month at

Hookah Happy Hour!
o

HOUSING
1991 mobile home excellent
condition 3 bedrooms, 2 bath
rooms, appliances included,
new deck, great yard, $7300.
Call 895-5437
3 bedroom house for rent, 2
miles from Allendale campus,
dishwasher, 2 stall garage, free
laundry, available in May
$1,095/month and utilities, (616)
681-9902

0

Marina,*®/’.'

FREE

fountain drink for any student or faculty member.

Just 7 minutes away from Pew Campus
Old Intersection, next door to Wolfgangs

(Valid with Student ID)

(616) 456-6664

marinaHespizzabistro.com

Lake Michigan Drive Apartments
•Spacious Floor Plan

“Quiet, Convenient, Connected”

*High Speed Internet Included
*ln Building Laundry
*10-12 Month Leases Available
*Great Tenant Value
*Most Utilities Included
^Conveniently Located by Campus
^Convenient Bus Access

4415

Lake Michigan Dr. ^—t

Allendale, Ml

K

49401 414.392.9400
'
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Hamlet
continued from page 86

involved has a great deal of
responsibility.”
But cast members agree that
all of the effort they put into
“Hamlet” is well worth the end
results of the actual production.
“It’s amazing when you see
the acting, lights, costumes and
audience reactions on the night
of a performance,” said actress
Hannah Gaff. “Even if you aren’t
a major character, it’s amazing to
be a part of the whole process."
Actress and GVSU student
Sarah Turkstra said the process
is both educational and fun.
“It’s very time consuming,”
Turkstra said. “You learn a lot
from the professional actors
involved, but it’s also a lot of fun
just to see the whole thing come
together.”
Gaff said the live performance

Family Guy
continued from page B6

eyed, opportunistic cartoon
fan.”
An audience of more than 50
students filled the I^ake Superior
lecture hall from noon to 1:45 p.m.,
until they relocated in a nearby
lecture hall to finish up questions
from students. The presentation was
interactive, including a question
and answer period between Colton
and the audience.

is entertaining and essential
for those either well-versed or
unfamiliar with Shakespeare’s
work.
“Aplay like ‘Hamlet’is meant
to be seen and not read," Gaff
said. “Even people who think
Shakespeare is boring will enjoy
this performance.”
The performance of "Hamlet”
is part of the GVSU Shakespeare
Festival, now in its 12th year.
The first performance of
“Hamlet” is Sept. 30 at 7:30 p in.
Performances will be held at 2
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. until Oct. 9.
For more information about
performances and ticket pricing,
call the Performing Arts Center
box office at (616) 331-2300
weekdays from noon to 5 p.m.
For more information about
GVSU Shakespeare Festival
events, visit http://www.gvsu.
edu/shakes.

Jager

After the formal presentation
was complete, many students
approached Colton with personal
questions and asked for his
autograph. He also gave out his
e-mail address to several students,
encouraging them to contact him
with any questions.
“I don’t feel like any sort of
celebrity,” Colton said. “My fans
are the dorks who read the credits
... just like me.”
Krysti Banyash, a GVSU
sophomore in film and video, heard

about the presentation through
classes and general e-mails.
Banyash. a fan of "Family Guy,”
said she learned about animation
and was excited to hear how Colton
made it to Los Angeles.
“It was awesome," Banyash
said. “I think it’s very motivational
to get people (to speak) from the
field.”
GVSU senior Nik Anni,
majoring in advertising and publicrelations, saw the presentation as
part of a class.

Grand Valley Lanthorn

on a daily basis.
People m the athletic department
and on the field are upbeat when
Jager is an>und, Bourke said. His
remaining hands-on presence with
the fixHball team indicates that he
refuses to feel sorry for himself,
Bourke said.
“Unfortunate things happen to
good people, and this is a pnme
case of it,” Bourke said. “He just
wants you to treat Todd like Todd’s
always been treated.”
Jager is an “outstanding” role
model for everyone, Selgo said.
“He’d be a good role model for
the pope,” Martin said of Jager.
“He’d be a good role model for the
President of the United States.”
During the annual Laker Pride
Tradition Night at the beginning
of the fall semester, Jager spoke
to GVSU’s student athletes about
adversity, which Bourke said
was “enough to choke you up.”
Students often face obstacles in life

continued from page B7

way Jager and his wile Lone
liave raised their sons Jacob and
Calvin. He hopes to be half the
f ather Jager is, he said.
"He’s first class through and
through,” Martin said.
Missed at work
When asked what Jager bnngs
to the athletic program at GVSU,
lame said. “What doesn’t he bring
to Grand Valley Slate atliletics?
Todd is a very important part of this
athletic department.”
Jager is more tlian just a trainer
to many of die students. Martin
said. Often he is a mentor to the
players and is a part of their athletic
family, he said.
Since he told the athletes about
his battle with cancer. Jager said
they have paraded through his door

and athletics, Selgo said, so they
got to see the courage it takes for
someone facing real adversity.
Lane added, “I hope he can beat
it ... I know he’s got the strength
to beat it, and he’s a stubborn man.
and I’ll tell him that every day.”
Despite the active lifestyle he
lived pnor to his diagnosis. Jager is
learning to slow down, he said. He
has learned not to worry about the
little things in life and look at the
bigger picture, he said.
“I’ve learned patience,” Jager
said. “I’ve learned to accept that

I’m not in control.”
Since this story ran, Jager
has continued his experimental
chemotherapy drug treatments
every two weeks and has an MRI
(magnetic resonance imaging)
every six weeks. Lone said.
In each of the last three MRls,
the size has remained the same,
making doctors believe what may
be left is scar tissue. Lone said.
However, he will continue in his
treatment process until September,
she added.

“I thought he was pretty cool,”
Anni said. “1 would have liked
to hear more about techniques of
drawing.”
Colton’s presentation was part
of the Monday Matinee at Noon
series, also known as the Brown
Bag series. The series offers free
weekly independent film showings
from mx>n to 1 p.m. throughout the
semester. Monday Matinee at Noon
takes place in 174 Lake Superior
Hall on the Allendale Campus.

Heady tor an evening o
lotions, laughter & fun at
your very own in-home
party for LADIES ONLY?

j> Central Air
l Starting at s599/mo

Reserve Your Party
Date Today!

I A Skytine/Oayton Retailer

Call or E-mail Cheri at:
(616) 890-4916
Equal Housing Opportunity. Note: All applicants must complete a rental application and be approved for community residency.

895-5904

chericonklin@pureromance.com

Jigs*

manager@campuswest.net

2lJign

Apartments

Townhouses

-Two Bedroom Units
-Spacious Living with over 1000 sq. ft.
-Air Conditioning
-On-Site Laundry Facility

-Spacious 4 Bedroom Units - over 1330 sq. ft.
-Central Air Conditioning
-Washer and Dryer in ALL units

Website for 24/7 communications with management
High Speed Internet and Digital Cable TV
Bus Stop for easy comute
Adjacent to GVSU

|

check us out online! www.campuswest.net
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In this commemorative section, the
Grand Valley Lanthorn has compiled
messages and wishes for graduates
from their family members.
GVL Archive /Anna Schwallier
GVL Illustration / Brian Richards
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Amy M. Lohman

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Anthony John Schillaci

Amy,

Congratulations Tony!

Tada, Here you are!!!
Congratulations! We are
very proud of you.
The next step is exciting!

We couldn't be more
proud of you!!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, and Family

Love,
Mom, Dad and Derek

*
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Barbara A. Anderson
Barbara,
Congratulations on
graduating from GVSU.
Remembering you then
and seeing who you are
today has been a treasured
* experience. We are proud
of you and your
accomplishments!

Brian J. Gerst

Benjamin J. Murray

Brian,
Remember when you
were going to be a
baseball player, then a
magician, a doctor and
then a teacher?
Congratulations on
getting your teaching
degree.

Ben,
As you "light" the way for
the "stars," remember you
are our SHINY STAR!
Love,
Mom, your family, and
your Guardian Angel
Larry

Love,
Mom & Dad

Love,
Mom and Dad

Chad R. Oliver

Bridgette E. Fegan

Christine A. Racey

Chad,

Christie,

Your perseverance has
brought you through some
"challenging times." Your
goal is now reality. Your
family applaudes you.

From your first day of
school, you have always
been a shining star. We
have never been more
proud of you as we
are today.

We always knew you'd do
what you put your mind
to. Congratulations on
your Bachelor of Social
Work degree. You make
us so proud! God Bless
you!

We love you,
Dad, Mom, Brock & Brett

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Casey

Angel Face,

Love,
Mom & Dad

4*
4‘

Cynthia C. Groenink

Dana L. Cole

Cindy,

Dana,

You will be an awesome
influence on the next
generation as a teacher.
We are so proud of you!

Congratulations on
graduating from GVSU!
We are so proud of you
and the young lady
you've become!!!

Love,
Dad, Mom, Hannah, Bill
and Holly

Love,
Mom, and Family

DaVonne R. Powers
DaVonne,
We're so proud of you
on this graduation day.
Always reach for the moon,
you'll land among the
stars. I know your father is
smiling down today.
Love,
Mama, Greg, and Jayden

Brian D. Perry

Daniel P. Medawar
Danny,

We're proud
Words cannot express the joy you give us each day.
We pray that God guides and blesses you always.
We're so very proud.

of all you've
done and
who you've

Well done,
Mom, Dad,
and Dave.

become.
The best is
yet to be!

XOXO

*
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Dawn B. Dral

Debbie Gadzinski

Dawn,

Debbie,

We are excited to see
how you will use the gifts
God has blessed you
with.

Congratulations on your
Graduation! We are so
proud of you. You will make
a great teacher!

Congratulations,
Your Family

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Kathy

You have always made
us so proud. Keep up the
good work!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Bobbi and
the rest of the"Fam"

Enid,

We are truly blessed
to have such a
wonderful daughter.
We are so proud of
all that you have
accomplished.

Love you so much,
Mom & Dad

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Alii and Blake

Love,
Mom, Dad and Shannon

Jaclyn Szelong

Heather M. Coar

Erin K. Ward
Congratulations Erin!

When you were little, that was
the past. Now is the future, you
have come a long way.
Good luck Enid, you will sail
through life with a great future
ahead of you.

From kindergarten to
graduate school, you
have always made us
so proud. Congratulations
on your Master's Degree in
Occupational Therapy.

C3

Douglas Wall

Enid M. Gage

Emily S. Carlyon
Emily,

Monday, April 24, 2006

Jacqueline M. Beauvais

Heather Marie,
Dear Jackie,
Jackie,

Congratulations on
graduating from GVSU!
We are so proud of you
and the person you
have become!
Good Luck in Disney
World!

Congratulations on your
graduation from GVSU.
You've worked so hard and
we are so proud of you.

Congratulations!
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Chris

Love,
Mom, Dad, Josh & Jessie

We love you,
Mom, Dad and Jamie

Kelli J. Kaska

Nathan S. Hoekstra
Dear Buddy,

Kelli,
"Goals are dreams with deadlines"
and you've successfully met yours.
Kelli, we are all so proud of you and
your accomplishments. Congratulations

From a backyard sandbox to an ocean of
possiblities... We are so proud of everything
you've accomplished!
Loads of Love as always,
Mom, Dad, Melanie & Boo

on your graduation from GVSU.
Love,
Your Family

V'
it,
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Jason A. Gerou

Jaime C. Blossom

Jacob M. Rupert
Jake,

Dearest Jaime,

Congratulations on
graduating from GVSU!
We are so proud of
you and the man you've
become!

So proud of you! Sky's the limit. "With God all things
are possible." Congratulations on your graduation.
We love you,
Dad, Mom, Julie and Seth

All our love,
Mom, Dad & Jeanna

Jason,
"You have brains in your
head. You have feet in
your shoes. You can steer
yourself in any direction
you choose." Remember
to Believe! Congratulations,
Jason!
Love
Mom, Dad, and Megan

Jason McChristian

Jen Niewiadomski

-

We are proud of you!
Your hard work and
perseverance have paid
off. Congratulations!
We love you!

You've come a long way baby!
We are so proud of you and all
that you have achieved. A
wonderful future is just
beginning.

(

i

x.

Jennifer C. Milliken
Jennifer,

Jason,

Love,
Dad, Mom, Wes, and Lucas

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Love & Prayers,
Dad, Mom, and Josh

Jessica M. Liss

Jennifer S. Partenio-Thrasher

From Patty Cake, Patty Cake
to all the education in
between. Look what you
have done, become a
graduate of GVSU.
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Mary

Jessica R. Nowakowski
Jessica,

Jennifer,

Jessica,

We not only congratulate you
on your graduation from GVSU
but also on your acceptance
into the Physical Assistant
Program. We are proud of you!!

We are so very proud
of you! Congratulations
on graduating from
GVSU and best wishes
on your new endeavors.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Love,
Mom, Dad and Kyle

Joel S. Richard

Jill E. Morris

Your family is very
proud of you.
Love,
Gary and Brett

Congratulations on your
graduation from GVSU. We
are very proud of you and
know you will do well at
U of M Law School.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Allison

Karen Gattuccio

Love
Dad and Mom

Jonathan Wilson Jr.
Jon,

Joel,
Congratulations Jill!

You've come a long way
since that first day of
kindergarten. We're
very proud of you and
all your accomplishments.
Congratulations on
graduating from GVSU!

Karen L. Stankiewicz

Congratulations on your
graduation from GVSU.
We are so proud of you
and wish you the best
of God's Blessings,
always!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Kyla, Joseph,
Kari, and Kelci

Karisa M. Mendez

Karen,

Karen,
I am so proud of you.
You have become a very
giving and loving person.
My life was blessed
because of you. I will
always be with you
throughout your life.

Kelly A. Hooker

Karisa,

Congraulations on your
graduation. Best wishes
for the future.
Love,
Grandma C.

Congratulations!
I am very proud of you!
I love you forever.
-Mommy-

Laura W. Burley

Kristin D. Born

Kelly,

Dear Kristin,

Laura,

Congratulations on your
success in undergraduate
school. Now comes
graduate school where we
know you will continue to
shine. We are so proud of
you!

Congratulations on your
graduation from GVSU.
We are so proud of your
hard work and dedication!
You will be an awsome
teacher.

Treasure the past!
Love the present!
Embrace the future!
Congrats on your GVSU
graduation!

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Matt

God Bless, Love,
Mom & Dad

I
}
V

K
Love always,
Mom and Dad (and Jeff)

*
L______
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Laurie Cenkner
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Lindsay M. Kelly

Laurie,
Congratulations on
graduating magna cum
laude from GVSU Honors
College, and for your award
of "Outstanding Student
of the Sociology
Department." We re so
proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Jeff

Lindsay A. Riopelle
Lindsay,
Congratulations! You have overcome many challenges
to reach this day and we are all very proud of you!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Chris,
and Tom

Maris,
Congratulations! Your
time and effort were
worth it. We are so very
proud of you! Write your
own future!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Elise

Matthew D. LaBaumbard

C5

Lindsay M. Koehn
Lindsay,

Lindsay,
From kindergarten graduation
to college graduation your
perserverance paid off.
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Alysha, Shawn
and Ryan

We know not what the
future holds, but we
know who holds the
future. Congratulations
on graduating from
GVSU!! We love you!!
Love
Your Family

Lindsey A. Hlubic

Lori L. Guile

Lindsey,
Congratulations on
graduating from GVSU!
We are so proud of you
and the beautiful women
you have become!!
Love,
Mom, Bill, Misty, Tyler,
Grandma Helen, Rose and
John too.

Maris L. Venia

Monday, April 24, 2006

Congratulations! We are very proud of you, all
your hard work, and thankful that God has given
us you, our sunshine from above!
Love,
Mom & Dad

Mark and Erin

Mary C. Liles

Mark and Erin,

Mary,

Congratulations on our new GVSU graduates. We are
so proud of you both!

Our heartfelt
congratulations to you.
Your determination and
drive for excellence will
make you a great success.
We are so proud!

All of our love,
Dad, Mom, Grandma
Williams, Aunt Patty,
Jacob and Joe

Love,
Mom, Dad, Sarah, Kenn
and Jack

Matthew L. Rood

Matthew L. Rizzo
Matt.

Congratulations!!!
You have grown into a
wonderful young man.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Jason, Joshua,
and Grandma

Matthew,
A college graduate!
We are so proud of you.
On to the next chapter
in your life!
We love you!
Dad, Mom, Kimmy

Congratulations on your
graduation from GVSU. You
have accomplished so much.
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Josh and Shelby

l
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Matthew C. Race
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Melvin R. Blohm

Maureen M. Murphy

Matthew,

Maureen,

Mel,

Congratulations on your
graduation from GVSU
and the School of
Education. We're very
proud of you and we
know you'll make a
wonderful math teacher.

We are so proud of you.
You stuck with it and
accomplished your goal.
You're awesome, we love
you very much.

Congratulations on
your college graduation.
We are so proud of all
you have accomplished
and the fine young man
you have become.

Love,
Mom, Meghan, Melissa,
Molly, Blaire and Brendon

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Nicole

Michael S. Sitarz

Love,
Mom and Dad

Michael J.Tierne
Michael,

Mike,

Congratulations Superstar!
Congratulations - Your hard
work has paid-off!!
Remember, what lies
behind you & before you
is not as important as what
lies within you - Keep God
& family in your life.

Congratulations on
graduating from GVSU!
I am so proud of you and
what you have
accomplished.
Love,
Tina

We are so proud of you.
Never give up your dreams.
You are on your way.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Stevie, Tony,
Lauren, and Ted

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Ashley and Alyssa

Natalie E. Johnson
We are very proud of you!
You're a wonderful daughter
and sister. Congratulations
on graduating from GVSU!

Nicole M. Cimoch
You have always been
a joy to your parents,
grandparents, brothers,
sisters, aunts, uncles and
cousins. We're proud of
you today and will be
tomorrow.

With love,
Mom, Dad
Nathan & Michelle
Jennifer & Eric

Paul M. Burkert
Congratulations
graduating GVSU! We're
so proud of you and
excited for the next stage
of your life to begin.
You've earned it.
We love you!
Mom and Bob

Love,
Mom, Dad #2

Rachel E* Helwig iRhiannon M. DeYoung
Rachel,

Dear Rhiannon,

Congratulations!
We are proud of you and your alter ego.
Love,
Mom and Dad

We are so proud of the beautiful young lady you have become...inside and out.
You are honest, kind, and caring and you have such a good heart. The sincere
way you care for others and the kindness you show warms our hearts. You'll be
a wonderful Physical Therapist. CONGRATULATIONS "Pretty Precious Princess!"
We Love You...with all of our hearts!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Kris (''The Best"),
Leanne, & Precious

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Paul T. Smith
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Sara Ash

Samantha Green
Sara,

Paul,
Samantha,
Just seems like yesterday
you were graduating from
preschool, and here you
are graduating from Grand
Valley. We are all so proud
of you.

We paid for your
education, now it's
time for you to pay
for our retirement.
Stop laughing!
We're so proud!
Enjoy South Dakota!

We are so proud of you.
Who loves Samantha.
We do.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Eric

Love,
Mom, Dad & Family

Love,
Mom & Dad

Sarah A. Mahr

Sarah J. Noble
Graduating - A dream
come true. How very
proud we are of you!
Hugs & Love,
Mom, Dad, Aunt Zo,
Uncle Randy, Sherri, Rick,
Nicole, Ron, Mo, Mike,
Steve, Pam, & Kids

Shannon R. Fennell

Sarah E. Wilson

Dear Sarah,

Dear Sarah,

Congratulations on all
your accomplishments!
Remember to "Go with
God" wherever your
future takes you.

Congratulations on
your graduation from
GVSU. We are so very
proud of the beautiful
person you have
become!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Love,
Dad, Mom, and Jeff

Stephanie M. Bryan

Sheena D. Learned

Shannon,

Sheena,

Stephanie,

Congratulations sweetheart,
great job, we're very proud
of you. Good luck in the
future, we know you'll do
great.

CONGRATULATIONS
Sheena Dae! Who would
have thought that on
6/14/83 our 3lbs. bundle
of joy could have achieved
such a great
accomplishment. We are
so proud of you our little
Buska!

You amazed us since
the day you were born.
Congratulations on your
GVSU graduation. We're
proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad and ALL your
Family.

Susie R. Garcia

With much love,
Your parents, brother,
grandparents, aunts,
uncles and cousins

Travis Johnson

Timothy J. Zietlow

Susie,
Travis,
Congratulations on
graduating from GVSU!
Remember to put God
first and he will grant
you all your needs. Keep
close to your heart
Proverbs 3:1-4.

You are a true blessing
and we are very proud
of the man you have
grown to be.
Congratulations on your
graduation.

CongratulationsTim!
We are so proud of you.

Love,
Dad, Mom, Michelle,
and Matthew
l

Love you tons,
Mom and family

Laura Wallace

Jessica M. Harper
Jessica,

Love,
Mom & Dad

Laura,
Little Miss Clipboard You did it! Congrats on
your award for "Outstanding
Student in the HTM
Department"and your
unbelievable GPA. We have
never been more proud of
you! Brilliant and Beautiful
- Look out world - here she
comes (and she's packin'
highlighters)!

Graduation, is not the end
of the ride, it's the beginning
of a whole new journey!
Congratulations on all your
accomplishments, you
make us "SHAM" proud!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Jadyn
Grandma and Grandpa

Love you so much,
Mom, Dad, Lynda, Gramma,
Papa, Jill, Mark, Dave,
the Schroeder's and Browne's

Nonni and Nonno
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CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
recognizes all the graduating students
who have participated in our
\
student-run newspaper
including...

Brian Perry

I s

Tim Hodgson
Kate Pearce
A

Patricia Garcia
Nate Hoekstra
Sarah Hawley
Jaslyn Gilbert
Stefanie Caloia
Jill Charbonneau
Jennifer Eisenmann
Christine Parkes-Schaw

/
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